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; theless true that the parable is almost, if
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not quite,lost sight of in their more prosaic prouctions, whether oral or written.
TRUST.
So far as authors and orators are concerned,
this Side of the first century, it is possible
ow not what is in the bytand-lay,
that OA desuetude into which this popular
this is hidden from my mortal eye;
ruethed has fallen may be attributed, meas, dearest Lord, I would not question why—
urably, to the fact that the poverty of the
Thou knowest best.f
fiabre recent efforts, when compared with
I, my Lord, would ever striVe to be
and resigned, contented but to see:
those of the great aster, btcomes so apthings alone thou dost reveal to me,
parent that the more modern disciples of
And leave the rest.the art have become dissatisfied with their
Own -productions to that extent that disow not now but trials, dark and deep,
east their gloom across toy pathway steep,
Couragement has ensued, and a change of
this I know,—my Lord willever keep
Style been. found desirable.
Close by my side.
,1 But :beyond this consideration, it is
t need I reek, though tempests oft assail ?
:doubtless true that the natural defects inhough my bark be driven
the gale
herent-in the parabolic method have conow my Lord will never, never fail
To be my guide.
tributed largely to its decadence, and almost Universal disuse at the present time.
should not He who calmed the stormy wa'e, For, *1)11e it is true that it presents some
gave his life a sinful world4o save,
'arked- advantages over the more direct
lives again, victorious o'er the grave,
and less ornate style of logical induction,
Lead me aright?
LI allow my foolish heart to fear ?
it is also true that its use is attended by cerforget my Guide'is ever near?
tain'Very' grave disadvantages. As it reI not dwelLwithin his preaenee dear;
gards, the former, little can be said, except
Though dark the night?
that, being more dramatic in its character,
ow that He who "notes the sparrow's fall,"
it: holds the attention and commands the
gems the dew and paints the flowerets small, interest of a class of hearers who could,
gently lead and guide his obildren, all
With difficulty; be held by the more logWho serve him here.'
teal Style. Possessing, as it does, somerust in Him who formed tlie.sea and land,
whati, the character of romance, it readily
holds the briny waters in his hand,
hath, in mighty strength,' creation Spanned, fascinates those who would shrink from
And will not fear.
the Mental effort of either making or following a logical deduction. So true is this
by and by, when "faith is lost in sight,"
that even children, incapable of appreciata we shall rest within that haven bright,
a sin and death, with desolating blight,
ing the moral which the speaker is seeking
Shall come no moreA-to inipress, are immediately attracted and
ongue immortal will I loadly,eing„
held in rapt attention by the array of figchant the praises of my glOrious.Kimg,
ures or characters which are presented in
I the joys of an eternalspring:
his narration.
On that bright shore.
,
An, therefore, which is necessary to this
orious day ! when all earth's, woes - shall enclf forth of argument, is that the speaker, hava for his saints the MaSter ehttll
ing got possession of the ears and intellect
may we hail our long-,expected Mend,
of his hearers, make the conclusions which
- With songs of-joy.„
are .to:beArawn so obvious that they canin those.mansione, beautiful and fair,
'h our dear-lord has promieed .prepare, '
not be Mistaken. This done, either by full
orfect bliss we'll dwell fore4er, where
explanation or otherwise, he has carried his
Naught can annoy..
point and, reached the hearts and judg, MRS. LILIA, 'Ow Ssurtss.
ments of individuals who otherwise would
haire' been too indifferent to his theme to
receive any appreciable benefit from his
discourse:.
Having said thus much in regard to the
PARABLE OF THE AIM' MAN AND :advantages of this form of 'speech, but litLAZARVS.
tle need be added respecting its drawbacks.
In fine, the most of them have been shador ELI/. W. H. LITTLFJOHN.
owed forth already. In the first place, the
'akillrequired in its construction is so great,
oaf remote antiquity, the parable, or, 'in order to success in its use, that few could
t might with propriety: be called, the ever hope to attain to it. In the second
d picture, has been largely employed in ;place, When stated without explanation, it
illustration and enforcement of moral }is nearly 'as liable to mislead certain minds
(h. Twelve hundred years before the as it:is to conduct them safely to the deent of our Lord, Jotharn, the son of :sired conclusion • since the wisdom required
eon, reproved the men 'of Sheehem fot to the 'understanding of the parable is near5 ng chosen Abimelech to- be their king, ly equal to that demanded in its creation.
be use of that most graphic and appo- Heppe We read in the Scriptures that "the
fiction, wherein the trees sought'tla leg's'of the lance are not equal; so is a parke a king over them. Subseqnently to „able in 'the mouth of fools.” And again,
effort, and clear down to the com- fthat'after Christ had spoken in parables to
icement of our era, there were fonnd rtlaOse that were without, in order " that seemg the Jewish Rabbis, as well as ping they; Might not see, and hearing they
ong those of other nations, learned Men sinight hot understand," it was necessary
se skill in the use of this rhetorioal 'fig -for brim 'to explain in private to his disci'pies their import, since, though familiar
,demand our most efithusiastio
dation. But of all persons known to With this line of teaching, they had found
historic age, our Lord' himself attaihed themselvee incapable of drawing therefrom
the highest perfectionln , the construe- the precise idea which he wished to emphaand use of the parable. In his hauds size. In the third place, as the ambiguity
p as on various occasions employed With of this kind of teaching is so great that it
rig effect, and so largely was it used by could not safely be employed in the inculthat the record which has preserved cation' of important doctrines without full
our benefit the numerous fictions of this and explicit explanation, it is too cumberCOM,
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some for use in all such cases; since expedition would dictate that the more direct
method of expressing one's self in the outset, so as to be easily understood, should
be chosen.
As an illustration of this fact, we have
but to call attention to the endless controversies which have marked, if not marred,
the history of the church in reference to
points of faith which it has been supposed
find their authentication in those portions
of Scripture which partake of the allegoric
or parabolic nature. So unsatisfactory have
been the results of these wordy contests,
that, we believe, at the present time it is
conceded by the best authorities that no
tenet should derive its chief support from
anything except those portions of Scripture
which are the freest from figure, and the
most fully characterized by explicitness in
statement.
Having said thus much in regard to parables in general, we wish now to speak of
one in particular, i. e., the one which relates to the rich man and Lazarus. Our
object in so doing is to show that the use
which has been made of it in the theological world, so fsr as it has been employed
as the basis of an argument to prove the
natural immortality of man, is altogether
illegitimate. In doing so, the correctness
of the second proposition above will be
still further illustrated, as the number of
those who have employed it for such a purpose has not been inconsiderable.
The first labor to be entered upon will
be that of establishing the proposition that
the narrative under consideration is in real=
ity a parable, as some have insisted that it
is not, but that it is rather a matter of actual history. The effect of the view held
by the latter class is at once apparent. If
they be right, then the theological bearing
of the historic facts presented by the Saviour on the occasion we are considering,
forever establishes the doctrine that men
live between death and the Judgment, since
he, in the sixteenth chapter of Luke, gives
a detailed account of the thoughts, feelings,
actions, and conversations of individuals
who had passed from this, and were then
living in the future, state.
The only argument hitherto presented by
the advocates of the historic character of
the story which seems to be worthy of a
moment's thought, is found in their declaration that it is nowhere called a parable.
The force of this consideration, however,
is seeming rather than real. If it were
true that there were nowhere found in the
Scriptures parables which are not declared
to be such, then a bare presumption would
be established in favor of the theory under
examination. But, mark you, this will be
a presumption only; since it would not be
impossible for an exception to exist to the
general rule thus established. But when it
can be shown, as it certainly can, that no
such rule exists at all, and that there are
many parables which are generally conceded to be such, not because of positive
Scripture declarations (which are lacking),
but because of the nature of the text and
context, then even the presumption is utterly swept away. Let, therefore, the reader
who would be satisfied as to whether parables are always thus denominated in the
word of God, by the individual uttering
them or by others, examine the following,
which are nowhere said to be such in the
sacred writings; viz., -Unclean spirits, treasure hid in a field, pearl of great price, net
cast into the sea, ten virgins, talents, beam
and mote, good Samaritan, prodigal son,
lost piece of silver, unjust steward, two
sons, children of the bride-chamber, wise
and foolish builders, &c.
Having disposed of the negative, let us
now give attention to the positive argument. If we were called upon to prove
the proposition that the story of the rich
man and Lazarus is parabolic, it would be
natural to cite the concurrent judgment on
this point of the great mass of scholars for

many centuries. As this, however, while
standing- alone, would not.be conclusive, it
would be preferable to furnish reasons for
the opinion held which are drawn from the
Scriptures. In doing so, three facts might
be cited with propriety and force.
I. The narration is given in precisely the
manner in which it would be were it a parable, as we claim that it is.
2. There is in it nothing inconsistent
with the idea-that it is such, since it is perfectly admissible, in writings of -this class,
to speak of things which are purely fictitious as though they had actually transpired.
3. Its statements are such- that it must
either be regarded as parabolic, or else the
Lord would be found guilty of an inaccuracy, as it regards the nature of disembodied spirits, which would be altogether tinpardonable in one possessing his information, i. e., he would represent those who
have entered upon the other world as possessing those bodily organs which are of
great use here, but could be of none there.
We- speak of the eyes, the tongues, and the
fingers, which he gives to Dives and Lazarus, the former being in the torments, of
hell, and the latter in the joys of Abraham's bosom. But it is submitted that
such appendages do not belong to disembodied spirits, and,therefore , that it cannot
be an historic verity that Dives who was
'
at least possessed of ordinary sharpness
in
this life, should have so far lost his shreWdness in the one to come as either to suppose
that he was still possessed of the physical
organ of taste, or that he load in the place
of it a spiritualistic one, which was parched
in the flame, and which could be cooled by
the application of natural water. And it is
also submitted that to speak of spiritualistic water would be the hight of nonsense.
Should it be objected to the reductio ad
absurdum resorted to in the last proposition referred to above, that the men in
question did really possess their ,natural organisms, having been resurrected for the
purpose of entering upon reward or punishment, it would only be necessary to reply,
that he who would resort to this stratagem in
order to defend the doctrine of the historic
verity of the narrative, would do so at the
expense of the argument for personal consciousness in the spirit world. For if Dives
and Lazarus were indeed resurrected men,
then what is said of them applies to that
class only, and proves nothing concerning
the intermediate state of the dead.
Having thus, as we believe, successfully
established the view that the portion of
Scripture which is at present engrossing
our attention is not literal but figurative in
its character, it is time to proceed to the
determination of its real value in the. decision of those questions which relate to the
conscious state of the dead. As there is a
large class who are agreed with, us in pronouncing the narrative of the rich man and
Lazarus to be a parable, but who, as we
think, err, nevertheless in making it largely the basis of their faith in an intermediate state of the dead, it becomes necessary
to examine their reasons for so doing. If
we rightly apprehend them, the principal
one is found in the fact that somehow it is
difficult for them to believe that the Lord
would, for any purpose whatever, represent
indiViduals as speaking and thinking under
circumstances where such speaking and
thinking would be out of the question.; In
other words, that if the dead be really unconscious, it would not be proper for him,
under any circumstances, to represent them
as holding converse, reasoning, &- c., as did
Dives and Lazarus. Now, therefore; as
these individuals regard the word of God
as the standard of morals; it will be sufficient for them if their difficulties can be
met and removed by citations from that
word. They will also agree that in this
particular it would be perfectly proper for
Christ to do and say that which the Holy
Spirit inspired prophets and good men at
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any time to do and say. But this being
But again: it is distinctly stated that in
true, proof in abundance can be brought thafuttire life portrayed by our Lord, there
forward to chow that'their Scruples are al- Was but a gulf between the righteous and
together Unfounded.
the wicked, and that so narrow that conTake, for eXample,- the language which llin•sation could be carried on across it, and
d'elad when that the eyes of the good and bad respectIsaiah Otis -in the Mouth of
the gred king of llaligron teseend0 into ively -could take in the situations and cirthe grave: "Art thou alsnbcome Weak as cumstances of each other. He, therefore,
we? Art thou beconie like unto us? Thy who would insist that the bare mention of
pomp is brought down to the grave; and Dives and Lazarus by the Lord proves
the noise of thy viols: the worm is:
their existence in the spirit world, must, if
under thee, and the worms cover the." he Would be consistent, insist that the exChap. 14: 10, 11. Now every person knows istence of the gulf is a fixed fact, and that
that, physically speaking, it would be alto- the righteous and the damned, in the world
gether out of the question for the dead to to come, ,are in such close proximity that
address one who was a!bout to conufainong the former can hear the groans of the latthem; but at the same time it is readily ter, and the latter can listen to the songs
perceived by all, from the connection, that of the former. But who, in this age, will
the utterances of the writer are parabolic, !irenture to advocate so repulsive a notion?
or at least figurative, 'and therefore adttlis- Nevertheless, this is the strait to which
sible.
those are driven who seek to employ the
Again: take the parable of the 'trees parable in the interests of natural immorwhich conversed together over the! matter tality.
of selecting "a king. Judges ,9: 8-16,, AlBut that which proves too much proves
most any child knows that what is said in nothing at all. We leave, therefore, this
regard to, their utterances one to 'another branch of the subject, feeling that a line of
Was literally untrue; and yet iTotham, -with- argument which drives those who employ
out qualification or explanation, declares it into the indorsement of such absurdities,
that they spake one to another. Did he refutes itself so perfectly that it demands
therefore falsify? All must agree :that he no further attention.
did not. Why? Simply because it was
(To be Continued! )
manifest to all his hearers that he was employing a parable—or, if you please, an
SOWING AND REAPING.
apologize---wherein it was generally understood that it was legitimate for the person
WHAT we sow
using the same to employ fictitious characWill surely grow,
ters, and to attribute to them powers which
Though the harvest may be slow.
they naturally could not possess, and ',acIt may be
tions which they never performed. But
We shall see
Fruitage in eternity,
words need not be mUltiplied. Deny this
From some deed,
prerogative to the allegorist or parabotist,
Dropped like seed,
and you have destroyed his art. Concede
For a soul that was in need.
it to him by common consent, and it remains a power for goed, while no moral
Let us strive,
While we live,
principle is in the least disturbed thereby.
Worthy things to do and give;
Having seen that the objection urged
Striving still
against giving the parable fictitious featWith good will
ures is net well taken,-since it is justifiable
Empty granaries to fill;
For what we sow
in all such writings to give full play to =the
Will surely grow,
fancy in the creation Of characters and inThough the harvest may be slow.
cidents, it is time to inquire for additienal
—Sel.
reasons for insisting that it was in any way
designed to eniphasize the conscions-state
of the dead. If they can be rencleivd at THE TELEGRAPH IN PALESTINE.
all, it is difficult to see from whence they
TFIE "Feely Motor" it seems is yet before
are to be drawn. A single glance at the
discourse of the Lord will show that the the public. Recent notices of that wonder
idea which he sought to make prominent Of wonders assure us that it will prove all
was, not the fact of the life hereafter, but that has been claimed for it. Be this as it
unquestionably that of the proper estima-, nay, we must not be surprised at any
tion of riches in this life. It is shown by thing. We are accustomed in these latter
the context that he was addressing the days to glorify the magnetic telegraph, and
Pharisees, than whom there were no great- to speak with great self-complacency of this
er sticklers for eiistence between death Wender of the nineteenth century. What
and the resurrection, as well as thereafter. can be more astonishing than the fact that
There was, therefore,, no need that he a message may be transmitted around the
should enlarge upon that point. Nor was- World on wire?
But the people of Palestine, in the first
he in a mood to propagate their pet theory
in order to curry favors He had jest: been century, witnessed the working of somereproving them for avarice, and the;charac- thing -far better than any of the modern
ter of Dives, rolling in wealth, and clothed systems of telegraphing. Without the inin the luxurious garb of an oriental- mill- tervention of electric machine, voltaic piles,
ionaire, furnished him =a fitting instirtim,ent needles, coils, registering apparatus, armafor the illustration of another phase of 4he 're movements, posts, wires, cables, glass
property question. It was the inordinate 'and rubber insulators, or any of the appliadmiration for men of wealth whinh he ances by which operators now transmit
sought to condemn. To this condemna- messages, ." a healing word" is sent instantion all the language employed, and the aneously a distance of twenty-five miles.
figures used, were made to contribute. o atmospheric disturbance, no accident to
This was the objective point of the para- the wires or machinery, no want of skill on
ble. Everything else-=was simply auxiliary the part of the operator, endangers the
transmission.
to the work of reaching that Object.
Behold its effect.
To say, therefore, that one of the auxilThere, in the sick-chamber of a family
iary statements which the 'Lord employed
was so used, because =of the desire to in- belonging to the upper-class, honored and
dorse the doctrine contained therein, would respected, surrounded by all the comforts
be equivalent to saying that all of the aux- of life, lies a child—perhaps the only son of
iliary statements were blade for the:same Aeting parents. For days and nights they
purpose. To insist upon -this, however,' have ;watched the progress of the disease.
would place those urging such a view in a it.haffies the skill of all the physicians, and
most unenviable position. For, unfortu- defies the efforts of kind friends and neighnately for them, the Lord not only spoke bors. At last, with broken and bleeding
of men, but he also, spoke of places. He harts, they give up in despair. They have
declares just as emphatieilly that- the an- exliaasted the last remedy, and still the
gels took Dives and Lazarus respectively child grows worse. Is there no hope?
to hell and to,Abrahatifs bosen4ashe does ;can mortal skill suggest no restorative?
that they existed at all. Now, • therefore if Have we done all that can be done to save
the logic be correct, it must be true that our darling?
"Yes," say the parents, "we have done
these places do actually exist Seinevellere,
and that the Lord designed ..to inculcate all we could, and oh how willingly would
that fact. Saying nothing about the for- ,we give all our possessions for the restoramer where is the expounder of Scripture tion >of our dying boy !"
"No," says one, "not all. Physicians
sufficiently intelligent to locate, antLcour:save him; medicines can do him no
ageous enough to advocate 'the existence
of, the latter? The expression " Abraham's good; but there is One who is greater and
bosom "is used in the word_of God in but one wiser and better than all physicians. Ile
connection: and that is the one 'under con- attended a marriage not long ago, and,
sideration. Never before,: nor never after -while there, actually converted, for the benthis instance, was it 4paployed. Hei4after efit of the guests in attendance, six large
it will be shown that it was purelyithe cre- yeasele of water into excellent wine. That
ation of a Pharisaic brain, and that . the 4044 can ,save YoUr child."
The agonized father ants upon the sugwhole theory concernin it was too. mongestion, and starts at once for Cana of Galstrous to be entertained' or a moment.

Hee. He makes no apology for his rudeness, but rushes at once into the presence
of the miracle-worker. His manner indicates to all his terrible earnestness.
" Come down to Capereatitn at once;
my son is dying," is the touching request.
"Except ye see signs and wonders, ye
will not believe," Is the ambiguous response.
The anxious nobleman needed a gentle
reproof. Here he had rushed into the
presence of Him who had ability to open
eyes, unstop ears, still waves, and raise
corpses; and yet, in his heart, he limits the
power of Jesus, and seems to think that
nothing but his actual presence can do any
good for the dying child. He has faith
enough to go to Jesus, but seems to doubt
his ability to send help so far. He repeats
the request: " Sir, come down ere my child
die."
The response is, " Go thy way, thy son
liveth."
With the utterance of these words there
goes forth a power that is felt in that distant sick-chamber. To the astonishment of
the attendants, a sudden, a striking, an unprecedented, an unaccountable, a miraculous change takes place. The pulses at
once become regular, the skin moist, the
eyes natural, the limbs strong, the voice
right, and the dying child leaps up from
his couch, and is just as well as any of the
attendants.
The next day the father, strong in the
faith that the Saviour's word is true, is delighted to hear as he approaches the house,
" Thy son liveth."
"At what hour began he to amend?"
asks the nobleman.
" Yesterday, at the seventh hour, the
fever left him."
Here now was a " mathematical proof "
that the telegraph worked accurately.
Thus the ruler reasoned: " Yesterday,
in Cana, at one o'clock. in the afternoon, I
besought Jesus to heal my son; and here
in Capernaum, twenty-five miles distant, at
one o'clock precisely, the fever left him."
Is it any wonder that this man and his
whole house believed? May just the same
incident serve to establish our faith in the
ability of Jesus, who is still the Lord of
life. Yea, more, are there not similar responses to the prayers of God's people now?
Can we not detect these wonderful coincidences on every page of the history of
prayer? God has placed the foot of the
ladder reaching to Heaven, with angels as-1
cending and descending, at our very feet.
It is our privilege to pray. It is our duty
to pray for our dying sons, daughters,
brothers, sisters, husbands, wives, fathers,
mothers, and friends; and while we are yet
speaking, God will hear and answer.—Edtein, Ir. Rafensperger, in Christian
Woekly.
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Wilberforce and led him to Christ.
berforce wrote " Practical Christian
which fired the heart of the most fan
tract writer the WOrld has known; for
has not heard Of Legh. Richmond?
wrote the siMple*Mials of a Methodist
and pubilshed. 'it under the title of:
" Dairyman's Daughter," and I should,
to know into how many languages that
been translated, and been made of Go
oWer for the spread of truth! The s
book on "Practical Christianity," went
a secluded parish in Scotland; and it fo
there a young clergyman who was pre
ing a gospel that he did not know, an,
instructed him in the way of God, ail
came forth a champion valiant for the
until all Scotland rang with the eloqu,
of Thomas Chalmers. Look at it. N
flaw in the chain. Richard Gibbs,
and Baxter, Philip Doddridge, Will!
Wilberforce, Legh Richmond, Tho
Chalmers—is there not power in a trac
Everybody's Paper.
COVETOUSNESS.
&gain the devil taketh him up into an cx
ing high mountain, and showeth him all the
dome of the world, and the glory of them;
saith unto him, All these things will I give ti
thou wilt fall down and worship me."

IN the third temptation presented tQ
sus, Satan, having abandoned his prey'
position (that of requiring proof of hi
vinity), comes boldly out to seek to in
the Saviour to yield allegiance to him
consideration of receiving in return
riches and power of this world. He
not simply offer the enviable, positie
being the richest man in the world, bu
possessing all the riches and glories of
whole earth.
Who can comprehend this great o
The millionaire counts his acres by the
dreds or thousands, and his dollars by,
million; but he must utterly fail to.
mate or conceive the wide-spread we'
of more than 40,000,000,000 square
covered over with the princely we
splendor, and glories resulting from he
skill and industry.
With Mankind in general,-there is pi
bly no stronger natural impulse than,
desire to gain wealth; hence there i
avenue by which the tempter oftener
sents his enticements to sin, nor any'
nation more difficult to resist; yet the
of the whole world and all the pod-et'
glory thereof moved not the Son of :Go
"Then saith Jesus unto him, Get
hence, Satan; for it is written, Thou
worship the Lord thy God, and him a.
shalt thou serve." This reply pia
showed Satan that lie was not disguised
fore the Omniscient, and that he nue
once abandon his hope of seducing
world's Redeemer.
There is one point worthy of notie
GREAT TRACT WRITERS.
all these answers of Jesus; he says,
PETER WALDO set to work with his cargo written," &c. Thus he presents as anti
of tracts among the Piedmontese valleys, ity in each case the written precepe
and from his labors there sprang those God's word, to refute the adversary,
Wald ensian churches, which, through thirty- claiming, as he justly might, equal
five persecutions, held fast the pure truth ty with the Father. May we not con
of. Christ, although gashed by the spear of this expressly an example for his foil
Savoy and scorched by the fagot of Rome. to refer to the written word in meetin
Then came John Wycliffe, the grand tract assaults of the tempter? If we alway
writer and distributer. One of his tracts this with the sincere determination too:
carried in the pocket of a nobleman into Bo- God and worship only him, saying to,
hemia, and lent by him to a man whose tan, "Get thee hence," the severest co,
name was John Iluss, brought him to the will immediately end in complete vi
We may perhaps say, we have
knowledge of Jesus. Then came Martin
Luther, who wrote a preface to his comment in our experience met with this to
upon the Epistle to the Galatians, and that tion—to v3orship Satan. Let us cot
preface found its way into the heart of a briefly the mode and motives preset"
Bedfordshire tinker, named John Bunyan. this case. We read that " the earth
And John Bunyan wrote a preface to his Lord's and the fullness thereof." But
comment upon the Epistle to the Romans, tan claimed that all the kingdoms of
and it was while reading that preface that world and the glory of them were deliv
John Wesley was convicted of sin. John unto him, and said, '" To whomsoei,.
Wesley was a zealous tract writer and an will, I give it." Now the inquiry is
efficient tract distributer fifty years before whom do we acknowledge allegiance
the tract society was born. Then Richard we receive and appropriate theSe tieasui
Gibbs, an old Puritan doctor, wrote a book, What are the motives and: principles
years and years ago, called the "Bruised govern our actions as relating to the,
Reed," which fell at the right time into the sessions of this world? Do they' in
hands of Richard Baxter, and brought_ him things testify our allegiance to earth'S tY
under the enlightening power of the Spirit fnl sovereign"? Do we thus acknoWid
of God; and' then Baxter's ministry was , God as the author of our being, 44.
like the sun in his strength, and he wrote a giver of every good and perfect gift,
book called " The Call to the Unconverted," snrender.to him the worship arid .thee
which continued to speak long after Baxter obedienCe' of grateful hearts? If So,ivo
himself had ceased to speak with human serving the true king of the iiniverke
tongue. That "Call to the Unconverted" may leok to him, for the recompenseof
went preaching on until it fell into the •Ward.. ,I)itt if, We are occupying enrf4
hands of Philip Doddridge, and it was the ate corner Of this fair, world as abSolu
means of bringing him to a richer faith, our own, i ns Controlling ',all the weal
and a deeper experience of the things of Within our grasp for 'selflkh purposes
God. Then Doddridge wrote a book called riering God's CNim upon .'us as jliS'k
" The 134§P and Progress of Religioe in the akts, then Our service, being :pure Sel
Soul," which, ju$t at the critical period in ness, is sin, and belongs to the author:
his history, fell into the hands of William sin.
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in following our natural Melina-,
hs, we are wholly iniemiaciena
any
dings of the adversary; yet thesni'0,4tiitendencies—the weaknesses and persions of humanity---jire the very means
tempter uses to delude and entice to
thus securing to himself our service--worship.
the covetous heart worships him in bendall the energies to increase worldly
n, and as the passion grows, absorbing
ry other interest—a, miser, he worships
ugh his gold, and 'dreams not of the
ers with which the enemy has bound
, feeding his sordid' soul with pelf" till
blindly enters the gates of death.
atan is truly the arch-deceiver; for he
ever deluded his votaries with the falie
raises of worldly possessions} concealing
fraud that while he Oyes, he still holds,
it were, a mortgage on all, so that*
not be separated from his domain; and
t not only will it perish with the :using,
finally all must be utterly consumed toher in the fires of the last day. Yes, all
material wealth, both of the lowly 'and
princely, will then be forever rent from
it grasp:—fearfut, fatal, eternal rosS of
se who have laid up no other treasures.
low many sadly mistaken souls' will'toil
!through life lured by the deeeiver, and
ke at last to hopeless disappointment
bankruptcy from that last great eonration.
lad must all our dear earthly possessions
e perish? Yes, all,s,even 'the laborer's
ne encircled with strongest ties, which
perhaps cost the bard toil of neaiadifee, together with cares and ,perplexities
t may have nearly or quite, exeluded all
ughts of laying up a better treasure in a
er world. Oh! stop and think for once,
mortal, will it pay to waste life thus
e service of the, great deceiver?
But how sadly fearful the ruin when all
palaces of the rich and the great shall
ish before the devouring flames,
,the costly decorations and splendors
i have fed the pride and ostentation of
devotees of fashion and the gay pleasseeking throng. No wonder the Say:.
r• so often pronounced woes upon the
I; especially those who may have, gatlad wealth by improper means—extortion,
ression of the poor, and the;various disest deYices ,suggested by, the father ,Of
Will not the flames burn hotter on
gotten gain—on palaces built by robbing
,poor, on lands accumulated under mortes steeped in the sweat of honest,. fruittoil, or the tears of the widow and atop? Yea, sevenfold hotter those desing flames, and sevenfold 'heavier the
Asbing weight of the cruel oppressor's
Oh! can we say there are few Who
e yielded to the temptation -to serve the
liked one for the hire of earthly"riches
has promised?
t is a truly solemn thought that all the
s of our lives are classed either in the
vice of God or the service of Satan.
sere is no neutral ground. "
servants
are to whom ye yield yourselves servants
obey, whether of sin 'unto death .or of.
- Aience unto righteonaneeS."'
•
S. M. Srieth:,,
ROW MUCH BELONGS TO GOD?
.

somewhere heard a ,person -talk
e this: "I attended Sabbath-school.
'y for three years, missing scareelyj:a
%ath, and I think I might be eicksed
at attending this year."
This brings up an iaaportant question-.-in we do enough for God in one day or
r to merit a play-spell during the next?
`e are apt to ,say 'Within ourselves,
en, by the help of the Lord, we ha4e
needed in performing some, good deed,
'here! I have done a good thing for God:
rely I am entitled to ,a little est." : FlUt
vs the example of Christ teach us such-a
ion? Most assuredly it does not. Qn
contrary, we find Christ doing go`Od
selessly. Every day he is about- his
ther's business. Now, we find him
aching to the eager multitude the-words
eternal life; again, he pauses at the 'Well
Flo personal work for' the woman of: Rada. To-day, the sick are brought to
and he heals them; to-morrow, be says
the impotent man at the pool of BethesTake up thy bed ,and walk." At all
'es and in all placer we see him doing
Christ is our example.lIf we fel`ti him, we shall find, no time to take our
e, or to shirk responsibilities.
This same lesson is aught in other,por'Ds of the Bible. In 'Gal. 6: 10, Vatil
"As we have therefore -opportunity,
us do good unto all men." We have
HAVE

opportunities every day. Luke touches this
penit in the seventeenth chapter and tenth
verse, as fellows: " So likewise ye, when
ye shall have done all those things which
are commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we have done that which
was our duty to do."
The work we can do in any day is all
demanded for that day; and each night, as
we look over the day's work, we shall find
no surplus which can be used to cancel any
part of the morrow's labor. Each day the
love of Christ demands our all. The poet
beautifully expresses this thought in the
fcillowing well-known words:—
"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a tribute far too small ;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."
CHAS. C. LEWIS.
THE CLERGYMAN AND THE PEDDLER.
A CLERGYMAN who longed to trace
Amid his flock a work of grace,
And mourned because ho knew not why
Yon fleece kept wet while his kept dry,
While thinking what he could do more
Heard some one rapping at the door,
And, opening it, there met his view
A dear old brother whom he knew,
Who had gotten down by worldly blows,
From wealth to peddling cast-off clothes.
"Come in, my brother," said the pastor,
"Perhaps my trouble you can master;
For since the summer you withdrew,
My converts have been very few."
"I can," the peddler said, " unroll
Something, perchance, to ease your soul;
And to cut short all useless speeches,
Bring me a pair of your old breeches."
The clothes were brought, the peddler gazed,
And said, " No longer be amazed;
The gloss upon the cloth is such,
I think, perhaps, you sit too much,
Building air castles, bright and gay,
Which Satan loves to blow away.
And here, behold, as I am born,
The nap from neither knee is worn!
He who would great revivals see,
Mast wear his pants out at the knee.
For such the lever prayer supplies,
When pastors kneel, their churches rise."

--Sel.

THE POSITIVE COMMANDS OF
CHRIST.

Tura is a day of latitudinarianism. Respect for law has been gradually undermined - by the subtle forces of corruption
and infidelity, until it required a civil war
to establish the rights of property. The
churchhas drifted somewhat with the current, and has felt the tendency to what is
Called liberalism, but what, in fact, is a
neglect Of the commands and ordinances
of God. Religion has been made popular,
at the cost of much of its power. " Woe
unto you when all men shall speak well of
you." Its emotional side has been largely
developed, until we are in danger of substituting feeling for faith, and sentiment for
conviction. The remedy is a return to the
simple truth of the gospel, and a hearty acceptance of all the commands of the Master, a willing obedience to the divine law,
instead of that arrogance that assumes to
revise the ordinances of God, and alter and
amend them at the pleasure of man, or the
edict of a council.
God's law is binding to the letter. His
moral law is as imperative, as wide-reaching, as all-embracing, as his physical law,
and the penalty for its violation is as sure
to follow any breach. There are no small
sins in the sight of God. The smallest
will sink a soul into. perdition as certainly
as the greatest. We grade crimes into
greater or less according as they affect others, and adjudge a varying penalty; but all
sins are equal, as all receive the same penalty, under the law of God. He that hid
the one talent could have received no severer doom had he hidden ten. Stealing is
a less crime than murder, because the injury done to the wronged one is. less. Property is less valuable than life, but the sin
of theft will shut Heaven against a soul as
surely as the sin of murder. James says,
"Whesoever shall keep the whole law, and
yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.
For he that said, Do not commit adultery,
said also, Do not kill." The same who
said, Do not kill, said also, Do not covet;
and by the same reasoning the covetous
Man is guilty of the whole law. The young
man who came to Christ lost Heaven because of his covetousness, although he had
kept all the rest of the law from his youth
up.
It is quite natural to transfer our notion
of the gradation of criminality before huMan law, to the degree of sinfulness before
the divine law, and thus we separate the
commands of God into those necessary to
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salvation, and those that may be obeyed or together in harmony. We are to preach
not according to our preference. We think the whole truth, whether men will hear or
this a dangerous error; for what authority whether they will forbear. It can never.be
is competent to sit in judgment upon the for the glory of God for his people to agree
commands of God, and affirm some as bind- beforehand to ignore any one of his posiing and others as optional?. One will set tive commands, especially under circumaside one, and another another, until the stances that demand its bmpliatib utterance.
law loses all respect in losing all authority. God is wiser than man. Whosoever, thereIt is safe to trust the wisdom of God; what- fore, shall break one of these least comever he has commanded is essential; and mandments, and shall teach men so, he
nothing is non-essential but what he has shall be called the least in the kingdom of
not commanded. All that is left for us to Heaven."--Prof. S. ..tf. Carpenter,
do:is to obey, not sit in judgment. Where in the Seandard.
God has issued no positive command, man
has no right to issue one. We have no
RECIPE FOR PROSPERITY.
more right to add to than to take from;
we have no right to exalt our inferences to
1. LET every youth be taught some usean equality with the laws of God. The ful art and be trained to industry and thrift.
Scriptures are a sufficient rule of faith, but
2. Let every young man lay aside, and
they are such only upon the condition that keep sacredly intact, a certain proportion of
every command of God is equally binding, his earnings.
and that man has no latitude of choice in
3. Let every one set out in life with a
the matter, either by way of addition or fixed deitermination to engage in business
subtraction. Under the old dispensation for himself, and let him put this determinathis was clearly stated: " Cursed be he that tion into practice as early in life as possible.
confirmeth not all the words of this law to
4. Begin ill a small, safe way, and extend
do them." Dent. 27: 26. The same prin- your business as experience shall teach you
ciple must hold under the new dispensa- is advantageous.
tion, for God changes not. Indeed, it would
5. Keep your own books, and know conbe the hight of absurdity to imagine that stantly what you are earning and just where
a law of God should not be binding always, you stand. .
but should derive its sanctions from the
6. Do not marry until in receipt of a tolfluctuations of human choice.
erably certain income, sufficient to live on
The passage is sometimes quoted: " The comfortably.
letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life"
7. Never get into debt. A man who owes
(2 Cor. 3: 6), as though under the dispensa- nothing can never fail.
tion of grace there were no positive com8. Let every man who is able, buy a farm
mands, but that human preference might upon which to bring up his sons. It is on
be substituted for divine wisdom. The the farm that the best men, morally and inconnection shows that the idea of the apos- tellectually, are trained.
tle was that the letter of the old law killeth
9. Bear in mind that your business cannot
because it required an absolute obedience,
be
permanently prosperous unless you share
which, being beyond the power of sinful
man, left him in a state of death ; for by its advantages equally with your customers.
the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be An "all turkey, all buzzard' system ofhu,sjustified. The " spirit," on the other hand, Mess can never succeed in the long run.
refers not to human will, or human in- The parties to a transaction must be mututerpretation, but to Christ, the fulfillment ally benefited if the trade is to be kept up
10. Experience has shown that a scrimpof the law, by whose divine spirit working
in the hearts of men this perfect justifica- ing policy with employes is not the most
tion in the sight of God was made possible. profitable for the employer. Live and let
The whole tenor of Scripture shows that live, is a better theory.
the positive commands of Christ are as bind11. Never get your business so much exing upon men as are the commands given tended that you are driven to take in another
in the decalogue; that no more latitude is partner. If you engage in a partnership at
allowed to man in the one case than in the all, let it not be forced on you.
other; and that a neglect of any one vitiates
12. If you find yourself incompetent to
any, obedience, however perfect and contin- manage a business successfully, settle down
uous, to all the rest, because what Christ contentedly to work for wages, do your best
has commanded is essential to salvation; for your employer, make his interests yours,
and obedience that is partial is not obedi- and shape your expenditures so as to live
ence.
within your income. Every one is not qualThe command of Christ to his church ified by nature to manage successfully, but as
was, " Go ye therefore and teach all na- much real happiness may be enjoyed in a
tions, baptizing them in the name of the salaried position as in any other, if the inFather, and of the Son, and of the Holy dividual be only frugal and contented.
Ghost." Here are three commands—first,
13. Do not seek political office.
to' go; second, to teach; third, to baptize;
14.
Aim to be just and fair in all your
and these three are equally binding. To
baptize is as essential to perfect obedience dealings, and cultivate a good reputation for
to this command, as to preach. To baptize paying promptly.
If these few rules were generally observmeans something, and whatever it does
mean, is commanded, and anything it does ed, we should hear but little complaint of
not mean is not commanded. The com- hard times.—Sel.
mand is positive, and leaves nothing to human choice. The form of baptism is the
ONE WAY TO GET RICH.
essence of the rite—it being purely a physical act, just as the doctrine taught is the
NOTHING is easier than to grow rich. It
essence of preaching—this being an intel- is only to trust nobody; to befriend none;
lectual procedure.
to get all you can, and save all you get; to
Again: Christ says, "He that believeth stint yourself and everybody belonging to
and is baptized shall be saved." Here are
to be the friend of no man, and have
two conditions of salvation, both given by you;
no man for your friend; to heap interest
the same divine author of salvation, and upon interest, cent upon cent; to be mean,
what right has any man to ignore one more miserable, and despised for some twenty or
than the other? The same Lord that said, thirty years; and riches will come as sure
" He that believeth," said in the same as
disease and disappointment. And when
breath, " He that is baptized." Nor does pretty nearly enough wealth is collected,
this make baptism a saving ordinance; it by a disregard of all the charities of the
leaves it where Christ placed it. Baptism human heart, and at the expense of 'every
does not save; it is Christ that saves. The ,enjoyment, death conies to finish the work
same is true of faith or belief. Faith does —the body is buried in a hole, the heirs
not save; Christ saves. Faith is a condi- dance over it, and the spirit goes—Where?
tion of salvation. James asks, " Can faith —Kew York Commercial Adi,ertiser..
save him ? " and yet " without faith it is
impossible to please" God. Faith is thus
AMONG the discoveries made by Col.
shown to be a condition, not a cause, of
salvation. We speak of "saving faith," Rawlinson, in the excavations of Babylon,
because it is a sign of salvation. The same was Nebudhadnezzar's hunting diary, with
is true of baptism; it is in no sense a sav- notes, and here and there a portrait of his
ing ordinance, but Christ has placed it like dogs, sketched by himself, with his name
faith as a condition of salvation. What under it. He mentions in it his having
right has a man to claim salvation who been ill; and while he was delirious he
lives in open and continued disobedience thought he had been out to graze like the
to a known and positive command of Christ? beasts of the field. Is not this a wonderful
It is the duty of the church, through its corroboration of Scripture? Rawlinson
members and through its ministers, to de- also found a pot of preserves, in an eXcelclare the whole counsel of God. It has no lent state, and gave some to Queen Yietoright to blink any doctrine anywhere, or to ria, to taste. How little Nebuchadnezzar's
form any combination under any such im- cook dreamed, when making them, that
plied pledge. The commands of God are twenty-five centuries after the Queen of
always binding; they are never held in England would eat some of the identical
abeyance that truth and error may work preserves that figured at his Master's table!

of their efforts, and the answers to their prayers,
and are thereby stimulated to broader plans
`Sanctify them throughTb Truth: Thy Wafrdis*rath.0 and more earnest labors.
BATTLE CREEK, Mum, FINTH-DAY, Nev. 1, 1877:
THE TRACT SOCIETIES AND ELD.
EDITOR.,
U. Wm,
HASKELL'S WORK.
JAMES
e. N. ANDREWS, 1: COREESPOREING EDITORS,
Al. the last General Conference, Eld. Haskell
was elected president of the General Tract and
THE NEW ENGLAND BIBLICAL
Missionary Society, and sister Maria Huntley,
INSTITUTE.
secretary, with the understanding that they
Tais Institute has opened very encouraging were to move their head-quarters to Battle
Creek, Mich., so as to be in the best possible
ly. On the roll of students we now "have;"
position
to push forward this work in all the Connames. Others are expectedothieli will
swell the list to over 'fifty. Betemeir fly; and ferences. They are now preparing to promptly
fifty can be depended on as regular attendants. carry out this plan.
The very best time of year for the tract and
This, considering the very short notece, is very
encouraging, and even more then could have missionary work is now fully here. If anything
is to be done in obtaining subscribers for our
been expected.
The cases of two of the brethren merbe taken' periodicals, selling the Health Annual, and into show upon how shoot-notice some had to act. teresting the people in other branches of the
The decision in regard to the Inset:04e was work, it must be started immediately.
Almost everybody expects to renew his yearnot fully made till it Was announce& in the Rine
ly
subscription for some paper between this time
VIEW of Oct. 18. = When that Reveave Was re;
ceived, and they learned that the Inatitute and January. The long winter evenings are
would ,be held as atsflest, suggestede' they had here—the very best time for reading. Now,
just twenty-five minutesni which to MakePrepee brethren and sisters, let us wake up everywhere,
ration to leave hoine, and reach here on time. with renewed energy in this work.
There should be e more thorough system in
So making a hasty toilet they left home on the
the
tract work than there has been as yet. The
run, just reaching the: train. l{any other members of the class are as earnest and determined secretary of the General Tract Society should
have the names and addresses of all the officers
in the work as these.
in every Conference, together with a statement
Two sessions are held each day on the regular
Bible lessons, and on Most of the days a third of the condition of every society ; then distribution of tracts, papers, and other matter, can be
session will be put in of 'inieeellaneoue exeteciseet
made judiciously. There ought to be two or
such as a drill on the peonunciation. nt Bible
three general meetings held in every Conference,
names, spelling of urioolundon Words, Conetrtice
as soon as possible, in the interest of every Tract
tion of sentences, parliamentaty praetieeee&o.
Society, at which Eld. Haskell shall be present.
Of the students present, one is front Maim,
ten from New Hampshire, tWo frone 'terinonti Of course, he cannot be everywhere at the same
twenty-nine frOm 1Vtassachusetts, lone'. from time, hence some of these meetings will have to
be held later in the winter ; but the sooner arRhode Island, and Three from New 'Yoh.
rangements
are made for them, the more sucAll seem to regard the 'move as a good one,
cessful
they
will be. Eld. Haskell is now
seem determined to ineke the most, o it, and
ready to attend to these calls. The officers of
anticipate good results.
the tract societies in different States who wish
his labors should 'write to him soon.
THE QUARTERLY MEETING AT
Much can be accomplished by correspondence,
LANCASTER.
and through the REVIEW ; but there is nothing
like a good, enthusiastic general meeting to stir
THE quarterly niece* at South Lencastere
up the brethren to get the work started. I
Mass., was held aceoreling to appointment, Oct.
have observed that where these meetings are
20 and 21.
not held, the tract work drags heavily. Fall
Elds. Haskell, Caziright, Cottrell,. Rodman;
and winter, when the brethren have nothing
and the writer were present.
else to do, is just the time for meetings. EvThere was the largest attendance &milt diss
ery year proves more and more the wonderful
tance that has ever been present at a :meeting
efficiency of our tract work. It is simply astonof this kind in this Conferenee. The rain Fri,
ishing to see what our New England brethren
day kept some away Who live within a day'S
are doing in this direction. Converts to the
drive of this place ; btit all were net to be detruth are being made, not only throughout all
terred on this account. One brother walked
New England, but particularly in the South ;
miles in the rain to fake the"cars to get to the
and, in fact, in every part of the world. The
meeting. Another redo all day in tbe.', rain,
seed is being sown, and little blades are already
and many others shorter distances. And none
observed springing up, here and there, and evat the close regretted the pains they hid 'taken
erywhere. Our tracts and papers go ahead of
to come.
the preacher, and prepare the way for him.
The company being too large to be convened
A. glance at the reports in the ReviEw will
in the little chapel 'hoe°, a 40 ft. tent was erected show that God has blessed those Conferences
to accommodate them Over this the 60 ft.. the most abundantly, where they have taken
tent was pitched to make it more comfortable: hold the most readily in this work. Look
The meeting was full of interest and encour- at Michigan, Minnesota, New York, and New
agement. Five out of a company Of seven in England, and some of the other Conferences.
Providence, R. I., who, from the ranks of first- Time is short ; now there is peace everywhere
day Adventists, have just commenced te'keep in our field. Printing is wonderfully cheap ;
the Sabbath, were present. To these Persons postage is almost nothing ; and mail facilities
the SIGNS had been sent by some one unknown- are unparalleled. May the Lord help us to
to them, and they had each, without the nowls work while the sun shines.
edge of the others, become convicted and,prov.:
D. M. CANRIGHT.
identially meeting a Sabbath7leeper in that city,,
Danvers, Mass., Oct. 21.
after a little discussion of the subject, the took
their position. Sabbath, Oct. 20, 'they kept
THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE.
their first Sabbath. They decided the SUnday
before. They were gieeatly blessed and: **enrNEVER, before have there been openings where
aged by the meeting.
the direct results of missionary labor can be
The T. and M. Society held its anntfetfeneet- seen as at the present time. About five huning on Sunday at 9 A.,: .4. All its bersineiti mate dred ministers and teachers in the South have reters (with the exception of the electibn pf offie ceived our publications, from New England alone,
cers) including the reading of the caper prey and of this number there are from seventy-five
pared by the members of this Society, 'called to one hundred who have become interested in
"The Missionary WOrker," reports, rinsing of present truth. All of these are anxious for readmeans, • ,cec., were finished in one Session lasting ing matter,—old papers, anything that treats
only till 11:30. A large amount of btisineim rims upon these subjects. They want them, not only
harmoniously transacted ; and in the meeting, to read themselves, but to distribute among
and shortly after,, about twenty-five hundred dot- those who can read and especially for Sundaylars were freely pledged to various enterprises in schools. Many of these are presiding elders,
this Conference, fifteen hundred of which were who have charge of from six to fifty-two churches
made immediately available.
and Sunday-schools.
Openings for presenting the truth in some of
The New England brethren have Sacrificed
freely in years past, 'and now Sabbath-keepers our large cities are presenting themselves in a
are springing up, almost as if from thee 4onnd, manner which is without a parallel in the histoin different parts of the Conference The work ry of this work. In one of our eastern cities,
respected one of the most influential and wealthy families
in Danvers shows *hat result's
from well directed, prayerful efforts, even. here has embraced the Sabbath, and a goodly numin New England. In these things the hipthren ber of others have become so deeply interested
eel that they are beginning to see the results that they have seriously talked of erecting a
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house of worship, providing they could have a
minister to labor among them. In another city,
in one church a minister, elder, two deacons,
and three others have embraced our views, and
this principally from reading the SIGNS.
There is to-day more work like the above
opening before us in the New England States
than ten of our most active ministers can perform; while there are opportunities to interest
people, by correspondence and otherwise, for
all who will engage in this work. This illustrates how the work is going everywhere, to a
greater or less extent.
The work of the General Tract Society is opening as never before. With a little effort, our
publications can be furnished, free of expense,
to every sea-port, every island of the sea' that is
visited by vessels, where there are reading
rooms. In short, there is no end to the openings which the providence of God is presenting
whereby we can give the light to the world. If
men and women could but realize what they can
do, and what God has called them to do, there
is not a company of Seventh-day Adventists in
the country that would not go to work in some
manner to spread the truth of the third angel's
message. The Vigilant Missionary Societies are
doing a great work where they are conducted
with a proper spirit and in a proper manner.
Oar colporteurs are also bringing scores into
the truth. Canvassing for our periodicals is as
important a branch of the work as any other in
the plan of God in leading men and women to
embrace these saving truths.
S. N. HASKELL.
HJORRING, DENMARK.

/1--

ON our way to Skagen, we held two meetings
in Jerup, north of Frederikshavn. On Wednesday I walked twelve miles, and held two
meetings—one in Strandby and one in 0.
Holme near Kvissel. There are not a few in
these places who have a desire to hear the word
of God. I have obtained five subscribers to THE
TIDENDE, and sold books to the amount of
$2.50. The parish priest in Elling attended
the last-mentioned meeting. He was very polite and friendly.
I then went to Tdmmerby, where I held one
meeting, and then to Alstrup. We had three
meetings Sabbath and Sunday. The greater
portion of my time during the winter will most
likely be spent in Alstrup and the adjacent parishes. But Providence permitting I intend to
visit other places occasionally, wherever there is
opportunity to preach the word of God.
JOHN G. MATeesoN.
DO WE REALIZE OUR POSITION ?
THE day of salvation is about to close. The
Lord Jesus is about to come. The perils of the
last days are upon us. Prophets and apostles
have foretold these perils, and the same Spirit
of inspiration has abundantly warned us of our
dangers in these last days. Worldliness and covetousness largely prevail ; so that the great
danger to believers of the truth is worldly prosperity. The Scriptures warn of the danger of
riches, especially do they condemn heaping together treasures in the last days. Yet who
fears? It is not alone those who have great
wealth who are in danger. The poor may be
covetous and greedy of gain. It is not what
they have that condemns, but their grasping disposition. Wealth may be the god of the poor
as well as the rich. The world, the world, the
world, may be the all-absorbing theme of the
poor, as well as the rich. They may give all
their energies to seeking wealth, and sacrifice all
to the god of this world.
And who are willing to sacrifice to God?
Who will devote their best energies to the cause
of truth and the salvation of men ? Who will
walk out by faith and labor in the cause of God ?
Many would serve God if it cost them nothing—
no means, no time, no self-denial and cross-bearing. God's promises are to those who have
made a covenant with him by sacrifice. But
who believes his promises ? .The earth is the
Lord's, and the cattle on a thousand hills ; yet
who dares to trust him a very little ?
Let us, my brethren, get a new baptism into
the Spirit and work of the Lord. Let us trust
in him, believing his promises. Let us move
forward with the work of the Lord, and so enter
R. F. COTTRELL.
into his rest.
A FOOLED DEACON.
THE definition
definition of fooled, as given by Webster,
is quite significant. He renders it, " Disappointed ; defeated ; deceived ; imposed upon."
Now we should suppose that if a man had

through life been thus dealt with, and sh
take the stand and bear public testimony to
fact, he would arouse, break the spell, and
himself from the illusion. We should cer
suppose a deacon would do it.
Not, long since, at the close of a discos
which I made some remarks on the evil top
cies of tobacco-using, a gentleman stepped
the desk, and remarked : " Well, I feel p
well, have enjoyed the meeting; but `J
been fooled all the days of my life by usher
bacco." I asked : Do you not wish you had
victory over it? His response was "It
shame that I have not." " Preach against•
said he.
The deacon left his confession, and a sd
charge. But will he go on fooled the bit)
of his life ? I am afraid he will. Only tie
ministers, deacons, stewards of the -'11
class-leaders, Sunday-school teachers,
workers, and a host of lay members of ch
thousands and tens of thousands of who
under the pall of disappointment, •defeat;
tion, and imposition, practiced upon th
tobacco.
They live in the smoke of this foul
They carry with them the miasma of d
and death. It arises end floats in ehe ai
their foul breaths, from their polluted
ies, from their garments, from their
and the rooms where they live. Well
the deacon say, " I have been fooled
thousands of ministers ought to make a a
confession, and hasten to 'take the last
chew, or snuff ; or what would be wiser an
tor, forever stop now, or cease to handl
word of God, and to deal in sacred
" Be ye clean, that bear the vessels
Lord."
But what shall we say of those keepin
Sabbath, who have stood and preached
the sin of tobacco-using, but have agaiti
victims to its use ? And what shall we a
those who in their baptismal vows have sol
ly promised to use tobacco no more, whew
return to it again ? May we not say, "I
happened unto them according to the
proverb " ? 2 Pet. 2 : 22.
Solomon speaks of some whose "teeth a
a flock of sheep which go up from the wash
We submit the questionevhethet Solbmon
say any such a thing of the teeth, brea
person, of a tobacco-fooled deacon or min
while his foolishness remained with him.
persons might be profited by reflectio
Prov. 27 : 22 ; while others may rejoi
in God there is help ; and that it is our
lege to be sanctified wholly, 'spirit, and soul;
A. S. HUTCHI
body.
IS THERE A CONNECTION BETW
SATAN AND DISEASE ?
THE above question may excite curiosit
no higher interest. To those who hold the
so commonly prevalent that Satan is a my
creature of the imagination, a mere figs
speech, a personification of evil, of cou
would seem absurd to suppose there cool
any, such connection. But to the, studs
Scripture who accepts the Bible statenie
the personality of Satan as fully eeliable
question is very pertinent. Such will not
recognize the fact that the devil is cunning
malign, but that he is mighty in power
" prince of this world," the " god of this we
whose influence controls kingdoms and eni
as the most potent of " principalities and
ers, the rulers of the darkness of this or
and wicked spirits in heavenly places,'? the
organizer of all the forces of evil which c
in the great controversy against good me
good angels, God and Christ. Such will
ly perceive that Satan holds in his hands m
power, and influences which affect the well
ing of man in many directions ; for he that
the power to take Christ up to the, pinnaol
the temple, to show him all the kingdoms of
world in a moment of time, and to' hold
before him in such' an attractive light
serve as a temptation to the Son of God
have the power, within given limits, to a
our bodily strength and bring disease upon
Let us notice the case of Job. He was au
right man, walking in the counsel of God
fectly, and sharing in his blessing largely ; h
his case was presented to Satan as in stri
contrast with his own causeless rebellion
terrible moral downfall. To avoid ,the fo
this reproof, Satan claimed that Job's s
was merely for selfish considerations. "led
Job fear God for naught 7 Hast thou not
an hedge about him, and about his house,
about all that he hath ? " " But put fo
thine hand now, and touch all that he .4
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nd he will curse thee to: thy face." God for
ise.purposes %mite Satan to afflict Job, and
the Most dinning Manner he destroys all
at he has in a moment, hoping to crush him
nder the greatness of the stroke, and make
im murmur against God. But ;Job meekly relies, "The Lord gave,in,nd the Lord path takn away t , blessed be the name of.. the Lord."
atan was foiled.
God again presents Job's Casa to Sitail; and
he rebuke is now doubly severe ; for job reins his integrity in the midst 'of great ethicons, while Satan fell With-Out the 'slightest
I use to justify him. Satan, in his desperation,
avoid the force of this Merited rebuke, still
aims that Job will curse God: to his face if
ade to endure disease and physical sneering.
od permits one more trial of his servant,.and
an smites him from thiscrown of his head to
e soles of his feet with, terrible boilsi • His
ood becomes a mass of corruption ;- the very
untain of life seems putrid, and the servant
God becomes loathsome to his friends and
gusting to himself, ;From whence came this
eat phySical change in:Job ? The record disctly states that it proceeded front Satan.
e could go no further than Gad permitted ;
t with that permission he had power, of him, in his present state, without" God's giving
to him, for the occasion, to corrupt the very
ntain of Job's life, The record does not imy this was anything more than Satan was ca1 Me of doing at any-.other time when perniitof God. It plain13;a: Shows that Satan canb. overstep certain limitations"-that, God: holds
his own hand, but when these are removed
Stan has: the power to inflict disease.
We next notice Luke :114ff.; Here vies a
an who had a spirit of, infirmity eighteen
ars, and was bowed down. and Could
no
e lift up herself. Oh the Sabbath day,: Jesus
his hands upon her, and she was ic4ede
mpletely whole. The ruler of the, synagaigue
mplained of Jesus for healing on the Sabbath.
us, in vindication of this good act, refers to
a common custom of leading their beast!! away
water on the Sabbath day, and closes by say" And ought not this woman, ;being a
ughter of Abraham, oho* Satan loath bounel,
these eighteen years, be loosed from this
o d on the Sabbath day ?" And the people
atly rejoiced at this good woalea l'ffere, our
viour distinctly states ;that Satan had faStened
n this woman this infirmity; and held her
der its power• for eighteen long. years..
We next notice Paul's case. 2 Cor.
re he tells us of the remarkable revelations
gave to him, how he was caught away in
spirit to paradise; and heard things which it
impossible to utter, and that these heaVenviews were so remarkable that. he wag is danof feeling. spiritually exalted benanse of
m. To keep him from this, God perniitted
to be afflicted. "And lest should be exd above measure through the abundance of
th. revelations, there was given me a :thorn in
flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet one, lest
e ould be exalted above ,meigaure. For this
ab I besought the Iaird thrice that 'it 'might
it art from me. And he said unto
ts grace is sufficient for thee ; for my etreogth
made perfect in Weakness. Most gladly
efore will I glory in my infirmities, that the
er of Christ may rest upon me." What,his
al infirmity was with Which Taut was: afted has exercised •the ingenuity of many, land
ably it is now impossible; to tell.. :Seine
p e thought it was a severe headache ; others,
-sightedness ; but this is little better than
g s-work. That it was'eome bodily infirmity,
e disease, the language plainly implies He
in Galatians, " Ye -,know how throtighine ity of the flesh I preached the gospel te'you
i. the first. And my temptation which Was in
flesh ye despised not nor rejeeted." It was
tl ething very troubleisomo :to Pahl. ; lie be;it ht the Lord to remove it, but' he thought it
best to do so. Even the, great apostle was
ab danger of exaltation- It was neceesary, lie
ay uld realize his human weakriess It made
feel his dependence on God more. it was
a olutely necessary for hire to have help from
in in order to do the :Work he ,was coitaroisbn red to do. Hence haedught for it most early. It became a source of glorying with
ha=d that he received this extra grace from
ri t. on this account. it waS a mark of God's
for him that he bestowed so much of .his
ire sing upon him, so that even the affliction is
ed into a blessing.
nd yet the affliction itself Patel terms a
essenger of Satan'," Sent to "buffet"him.
bodily affliction Of .10-atil's, aS in the other
fE s noticed previously, comes as:a ConSequenceh Satan's, power. I kno* not how to Under-
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stand the Scripture language otherwise. It becomes, in view of this, a question of deep intereat to man how much of the vast amount of
sickness in the,world is to be attributed to Satan. Were these exceptional cases ? What reason have we to think so ? They do not seem to
be mentioned as such, but rather as though they
were of usual occurrence. Is Satan the author
of= disease ? In one sense he is. All the sickness which ever comes upon the human family
is traceable to him ; for sickness and death is
the result of sin, and sin originated with him.
Satan is the cause of disease in another sense.
He instigates man to break the laws of nature
and of health. He is a rebel against law. And
the result of these transgressions of nature's
laws is sickness, pain, wretchedness, death, as
well as a terrible deterioration morally. The
greater portion of all the sickness ever experienced in the world has resulted from transgressions of physical law directly traceable to Satan's
instigations. The just infliction of the penalty
Might properly be called a "messenger of Satan," or being " bound by Satan," as a consequence of being found on his ground outside of
the protection guaranteed of God. These scriptures show that Satan can only go as far as God
permits him. When we go beyond his protection,
as we do when we transgress the laws of his ordaining, we place ourselves where we are exposed to Satan's power, and being characterized
by great malevolence, he desires to injure and
destroy those he cannot fully control.
The nature of Satan's influence is not healthgiving, but injurious. Those anciently " posSessed " were usually insane. Who can go into
an institution for the insane and hear the wild
ravings without being forced almost to feel that
Many are experiencing the effects of Satan's
poWer, either directly or indirectly ? James,
when speaking of the prayer of faith saving the
Sick, connects with it the idea of the forgiveness
of sin. True religion is always conducive to
health. Heaven is a place of perfect health—
not a pain experienced, not a penalty of violated
law, The influence of genuine religion tends to
restore the mind to cheerful, hopeful health, to
avoid brooding over the future because of trust
in God, leads us to closely scrutinize the laws of
life and live in obedience thereto, and greatly
helps to restore to perfect soundness of our
whole being, and breaks the power of Satan.
Satan holds his grasp upon poor sinful man
because he ignorantly or knowingly places himself on forbidden ground. True religion leads
to repentance of all known sin, and to that faith
which draws the blessing down, and Satan's grasp
ir4 broken. Hence the connection between reiigion and temperance, the latter being one of
the fruits of the Spirit of God. It is to the
glory of God that we enjoy perfect soundness
of Mind and body ; then we may fully glorify
(..od in our bodies and spirits which are his.
GEO. I. BUTLER.
THE SABBATH AMONG THE EARLY
CHRISTIANS.
Tan first Christian church was that in Jena
istdem, hence its members were the first Christians. The apostles had gathered in what the
Saviour had sown and planted, and this church
was the first-fruits of their labor. The Holy
Spirit came down upon them with a power and
fullneeS hitherto unknown, and, as a result,
three thonsand souls were added to the church
in one day; And they labored together in such
unity And power, that the Lord added to the
church daily such as should be saved.
The majority of these many thousand believing souls were gained out of the Jews. And
this Church was in such a position that the Lord
could bless them abundantly, and they could
labor. in power to his honor. No church has
been more-blessed, or had more life and power ;
and from it the light of Christianity has gone
out to the world. It existed as a church for
about forty years.
All the events spoken of in the Acts of the
Apostles transpired during the existence of this
phurch. About seven years before the destructhin of Jerusalem, Paul was sent as a prisoner
to Rome. All his letters were written before
this time, and he was beheaded by the emperor
Nero about A. D. 66, consequently four years
before the church in Jerusalem was scattered.
Now it is evident from the words of our. Sayions in Matt. 24 : 20 : "Pray ye that your flight
be not in the winter, neither on the Sabbath
day," that they continued to observe the same
Sabbath that Jesus kept and honored, and commanded them to honor, by praying that th eir flight
frOta Jerusalem might not be upon that day.
And according to Josephus, their flight did not
happen in the winter, nor upon the Sabbath

day. They would be obliged to fly so hastily
that they could not enter their houses for anything, nor return from the fields for their clothes.
Had this happened during the winter, it would
have caused them much suffering ; and if it had
happened on the Sabbath, their devotions and
rest would have been disturbed. But the Lord
heard their prayers, and saved them from the
hands of their enemies.
And we have never yet heard it proved from
history that the church in Jerusalem did not observe the old Sabbath—the seventh day, which
God sanctified and blessed. They rested on the
Sabbath day according to the commandment.
Luke 23 : 56. And if the early Christians observed the seventh day as the Sabbath during
the period when the New Testament was being
written, it is also the duty of Christians living
near the close of time to keep the Sabbath of
the Lord, till the Saviour comes.
JOHN G. MATTESON.
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS FROM THE
MISSIONARY WORKER. • —
1
A LETTER from the secretary of the V. M.
Society of Washington, N. H., reads as follows :—
"I have never had the privilege of hearing
one of your papers read, therefore do not know
upon what subjects you write; but I judge from
the name that you write of something pertaining
to the missionary work. I thought I would let
you know what we are trying to do, and perhaps say an encouraging word to missionary
workers.
" A little ,company of us was organized last
winter into a Vigilant Missionary Society. We
had never tried it before, because we felt we
were weak and few, and we did not know how to
commence ; but Bro. Haskell came and soon
told us. Since that time we have been trying,
by the help of the Lord, to do what we could.
There are now about six or seven who meet together, and we send off about thirty copies of
the SIGNS weekly. We have received some very
encouraging letters: perhaps some extracts from
them would be interesting to those who are engaged in the same work.
"A lady in Minnesota writes that she would
like some tracts on the, seventh-day question,
says she feels no prejudice, but wants to know
the truth as contained in God's word. She
sends the name of one of her neighbors who
would like Sabbath tr,acts. We have sent quite
a number among the poor people in the Southern States, and have found several who liked
the paper very much, and who are willing to
read, and distribute, but are too poor to subscribe for it.
"One man from North Carolina writes, You
don't know how much good you are doing by
sending papers and tracts here. They are flying from house to house, and people are beginning to study their Bibles as never before.'
Another writes that he cannot keep the papers
and tracts we send them, the people are so anxious to get them.
"A lady in Westfield, Mass., writes a very
good letter. She is a first-day Adventist, one
who has recently embraced the doctrine, but
says she sometimes gets disgusted with the
church to which she belongs, there is so much
confusion. We have sent her tracts and papers.
She says she is becoming convinced that the
command for the observance of the seventh day
has never been changed. She likes the SIGNS
and would take it, but she is out of health, and
poor. Being a widow, she is dependent upon
her own efforts.
" A minister in New Hampshire writes that
he is thankful for the reading matter sent hi in
and is willing to read more. He said he thought
it the bight of presumption to try to prove from
the Bible that the command for the Sabbath
had been abolished, but it had certainly been
changed to Sunday, and whether by divine or
human command he was unable to tell. If by
human, he could not see how the churches
could be so prospered unlesi God had accepted
the change ; he did not understand it, and
would like more light. We then sent him Ten
Sermons on the Sabbath, by J. N. Andrews,
and have since received another letter from him
saying he had been studying them carefully, and
should not be honest did he not say he considered them able and argumentative. He said he
was surprised, upon examining the subject, at the
lack of Bible proof for the change. He would
like to study a little more, said he felt no prejudice, but wanted the truth no matter how unpopular it might be. If the whole world was
against it, and he became convinced that the
seventh day was the Sabbath, he could not rest
day nor night till he proclaimed it from the
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housetops. Said he thought the coming of the
Lord was near, and closed by thanking us for our
efforts to Convert him to what we believe to be
truth, and if it was the will of God he hoped we
should succeed.
"Since commencing this we have received a
letter from a lady in Pennsylvania. We learned
of her as one who had been healed in answer
to prayer. We sent her reading matter, and
then wrote her. She replied that she liked the
paper much, but could not think the seventh
day was the Sabbath ; for the old law had been
done away, and we were -et under the law but
under grace, &c, She mentionedseyeral texts,
each referring to the ceremonial law, and wished
us to tell her what we thought of their. We
did so, and sent the tract entitled, tWo Laws.
In the letter just received she says,
am glad
you wrote so plainly on the Sabbath question.'
`I believe the light has now been giVen me as
it looks to you. And those good papers), TOE
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, I see a great deal( of .light
in, and think the Lord put it into your heart
to send them to me.
" I might tell of others received, but will only
say, We do not feel discouraged. If sometimes,
we do not see the result we would like to, we
know the work is in the Lord's hands; and we
feel, too, that it is a help to us ; for we cannot
work for others without drawing near to God
ourselves. If at last we are so happy as to have
a seat in the kingdom, and see even one there
as the result of our labors, it will repay us.
" ELLA J. FARNSWORTH!'
The following are letters received by the So.
Lancaster V. M. Society.
A gentleman from Clemiaionsville, N. C.,
writes : "You wish to know how I like your
paper. I am very much pleased with it. I
would like to have it, and also some of your
tracts. I think I can get subscribers for it.
We have a large Sabbath-school, and would like
a large assortment of tracts."
Another, writing from Monroe Co., Georgia,
says : "Your books and papers, are most gratefully accepted. The sermons in those tracts are
well worth any one's reading. They have informed me upon subjects which I never thought
of before, and I thank you for it, If I can, I /
will send some subscribers for your paper. I am
much interested in the subject you speak of, and
will give it my prayerful attention. Will in the
future ask you some questions concerning your
doctrine."
The following is from Monroe Co„ N, C.,
written by a presiding elder over twenty-two
churches : "iSuch reading matter as you have
sent me and as is contained in: the SIGNS OF THE
TIMES, I deem highly instructive. I read it all
myself, and then hand the papers to the subordinate preachers in my district. Upon every
subject discussed I have had my eyes: opened.,
and received much help and instruction. Will
the society and secretary accept my most sincere
gratitude for their favor to me? The subjectsdiscussed and comments appearing in the
SIGNS are grand. The Origin and Destiny of
Satan, and Three Messages of Rev. 14, are of inestimable value to us. May we have more for
our use and distribution ? If so, we will be
thankful. The YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR, ADVENT'
REVIEW, &c., are all full of wholesome reading."
MARY MARTIN
TO DIST. NO. 3, NEW YORK.
DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS : Again the
time for more active service in the tract and
missionary work has arrived. Every year's experience in this glorious cause ought to make use
more efficient laborers. Have we done what wecould in the past ? Then certainly our hearts
and hands will cheerfully engage in sowing the
seeds of truth whenever we can. Do we regret
our former unfaithfulness and lack of interest
in this branch of the work ? Then let us redeem the time, remembering that soon, very
soon, the harvest will be past and the ,summer
ended.
If we expect to enter into the rest of
God's people, we must share in the labor and
sacrifice. We hope that all the members will
avail themselves of every opportunity to become acquainted with the practical workings of
the society, such as the time and manner of reporting, and how to put forth judicious labor,
and we strongly urge them to do so. Each
member should attend every meeting, not only,
to get instructions, but to encourage the chivetor by his presence and prayers. We trust: that'
Dist. No. 3 will not only retain its position
among the working districts of the State, but
that it will take the lead in every respeCt. Let
us not sleep as do others, but may the Lord
help us to work while the day lasts.
M. H. Baowis, Di/rector.
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THE WAITING TIME.

A. M. The excitement is intense. The dep- We introduced these Seventh-day Adventuty,
sheriff tendered his services to me ists to our Swedish friends, and a mutual
No work may now seem ready,
yesterday. Another man swore that " the feeling of interest seems to be springing up.
No harvest be in view,
first man that lays his hands on Kilgore We have had prayer-meetings with them,
No sphere of useful action
Open itself to you.
is My meat."
and our hearts seem to be very closely uniI:Apoke to a large audience at 3 r. Ii., in ted. Several of the Swedes talk freely of
My brother, Cod is oftlling,
review, and at night on the seven last the importance of the Lord's Sabbath. We
Your work may lie within;
plagues. Now as the weather has settled, expect some will embrace the whole truth.
Your powers must be ripened,
That work at once begin.
we hope for prosperity and advancement in
As there were Swedes in Kingman, about
our; workhere. We crave the prayers of eighty-five miles from Bangor, I thought
Prepare for something higher,
theTeople of God.
R. M. KILGORE.
best to visit them on my way to New
Do not despair or fall :
Sweden. And here God has blessed us.
Soon you will hear the Summons,
We will speak of the interesting meetings
Forward will be the call,
IOWA.
hereafter.
JAMES SAWYER.
The waiting time, my brother,
Kingman,
Me.,
Oct.
21,
1877.
It.r
company
with
Brn.
Nicola
and
WashWill soon be in thepast :
burn, I came from the Nebraska campStrive hard for self-ireprovetnent,
meeting directly to Smithland. We comThe call will come at last.
MICHIGAN.
ktizi MORTON.
menced meetings Oct. 11, and continued
till the 17th, with but short intermissions. -Colon.
ThiS church has formerly been greatly
SABBATH, Oct. 13, I was,with the church
prospered; but for a few months past, the in Colon. We celebrated the ordinances.
tattling tongue and a disrespectful spirit, on Bro. Schellhous had been their elder from
Ile that gooth forth and weepeth, hearing precious seed, ahall
leas come again with rejoicing, brix,;ing his sheaves with
the part of, some, had wrought discord and the time of their organization, but he now
discouragement. And what made the case sleeps in Jesus. Bro. Quimby was chosen
NEAR WATSON*, MO.
16 more sad, many good Sabbath-keepers were elder at this meeting by the unanimous
kept out of the church by this unhallowed vote of the church. I was glad of the
AFTER camp-meeting, I went to WatsOni: influence. We labored hard, and with a privilege of meeting with this church once
to see Bro. Eyerly, the Baptist minister ioC good degree of success, to show where the more, though poor health, by reason of a
whom Bro. Battin wrote" r' ecently in: the: wrong lay. The Spirit of the Lord helped hard cold, rendered me unfit for much
REVIEW, who had come out to keep the:: us, ,,and there was a unanimous agreement labor.
The storm and poor health prevented my
Sabbath from reading the Bible. I ,w:AC in the decisions rendered. Some good confesSions
were
made,
and
union
and
harmobeing
at Convis last Sabbath, the 20th. ,
there over a week, taking Bro. Battirt's:
J. BYINGTON.
place lecturing. Several have commenced; ny, to quite an extent, were restored. Some
of the members of this church must learn,
to keep the Sabbath as the result of Bria.
- „ it may be by a bitter experience, that to Lakeview.
Battin's lectures.
I RETURNED here from Howard, Oct. 16,
Bro. Eyerly has taken a very firm stab& "render honor to whom honor is due," and
and
found the brethren of good cour"
to
know
them
which
labor
among
you
on the Sabbath question and is investigatt,
ing all the points of truth held by our .peoli.; and are over you in the Lord, and admon- age, though meeting strong and determined
pie, with deep interest. We formed a very ish you, and to esteem them very highly in opposition, which had set in since the tent
pleasant acquaintance, and I firmly believe love for their work's sake," are principles was taken away. As some seemed interhe will be very useful in the Lord's Vine,. of the gospel which can no more be disre- ested, we held evening meetings through
yard. He was educated in the Methodist garded than the commands, "Honor thy the week, while laying plans, and getting
University at Mt. Pleaaant, Iowa, feri a father and thy mother," and "Thou shalt ready to build a house of worship.
On the Sabbath, the Lord moved upon
Methodist minister; but he became per-; not, steal." Our meetings closed up well.
plexed over the Greek Word bafitito,- and: Four good souls united with the church. the hearts of the people, and three more
after much study became a Baptist. lie The blessing of God was there to heal the made a start to obey the truth. On firstthat had been made; and we left day, four were baptized, after which we
taught school considerably, was elected Wounds
.
county superintendent of common schools this company strengthened to go on in the celebrated the ordinances for the first time
with this new church.
in North-western: Missouri, lectured on edu-: wary of life.
To-day, Oct. 23, we commence laying the
Sabbath and Sunday, Oct. 20 and 21,
cation all through that section, and was.
foundation
of the meeting-house, intending
with
Bro.
Bartlett,
I
met
with
the
Sabbathsecretary of the Baptist Association, but he
has. recently given his full time to the min- keepers at Logan, where Brn. Washburn to push ahead, and complete it as soon as
A. 0. BURRILL.
and Bartlett labored with the tent this possible.
istry.
summer..
We
organized
a
church
of
eleven
When he became convinced, after phutlil
KANSAS.
study of the Sabbath question, of his duty members. On account of rain some could
to keep the Sabbath, he stated his convict not get there, but will unite soon. Three
Salem.
dons to his church, and was turned out= were baptized. The Lord has blessed the
OUR meetings closed here last night.
labors
of
these
brethren
this
summer,
and
with no chance to make a defense. ZS;
ease has made a great stir in the denomin-, we think the Sabbath-keepers here will not Two more have united with the church
ation, and many are the regrets that he has; only stand, but have a gathering influence. since my last report, making six in all.
Several others ate keeping the Sabbath,
" thrown himself aWay.' He„ has bden I now go to Dakota for a few weeks.
and will unite soon. This church was orE. W. FARNSWORTH.
astonished to see the hatred which Sothe
ganized last spring, with seven members.
bear against that honorable institution, the
It now numbers twenty, and I see no reaGROTON, N. Y.
Lord's Sabbath. He was hardly prepared
son
why it may not become one of the
to see the hatred with which near friends
strongest churches in the Conference if the
seem to regard it. . But none of these:
COMMENCED labor in this place last Sun"I shall keep the day evening, Oct. 21, and have had three members live out the truths they profess.
things move him.
J. N. AYERS.
holy Sabbath," he says, "if it takes friende. meetings. We are occupying a good-sized
or life itself." I expect to see Bro. Eyerly; hall, which is well filled with very attenan ardent worker in the great causeol_Sah4, tive listeners. The interest is such as seem- Sedgwick and Butler Counties.
bath reform. He is diligently; preparing inly to warrant the expectation of good reI HAVE recently held three meetings, and
himself, by study, to throw himself into the sults.
obtained thirteen names for our periodicals,
work with all his heart. He is oily thirty,:
A recent letter from Pulaski informs me in the vicinity of Bro. H. C. Main's, in
three years of age, and not so deep in "the that three more have taken their stand on Sedgwick County. The people appeared
modes and ruts of popular theology but the Sabbath there, two of whom have been willing to hear and to receive tracts.
that he can readily adapt himself to the baptized.
On Friday nine of us Came about twentyS. B. WHITNEY.
work.
seven miles to attend quarterly meeting.
Bro. Eyerly is a man who loves God, a
Arriving at Bro. Hiram Rousseau's, PonBANGOR, ME.
1.7
man of prayer and devotion. We expect
tiac, Butler Co., we met Eld. N. W. Allee,
to hear good news from him. He earnestON my arrival at Bangor, I found Swedes who had come forty miles from the tent at
ly desires the prayers of our people in his
Twin Falls. After Bible-class, Bid. Allee
behalf, as he has been passing through the who attended my school in New Sweden preached to us contrasting the light affliclast
winter.
They
invited
me
to
make
my
deep waters of trial. How wonderfully
home with them, which I did. The first tions of this life with the eternal weight of
the Lord is working hem and there upon
glory in Christ's kingdom. After this, four
evening I attended a Swedish prayer-meetdie hearts of the honest. May the good
were baptized. While celebrating the orwork go on till every jewel is gathered. ing. At the close an invitation was given dinances we had a precious season.
me
to
address
them
the
next
evening.
I shall be at home a ,few weeks, preparN. W. VINCENT.
This I did, and another appointment was
ing for winter, and shall then return to
given out. At the close of the second
Missouri for the season.
meeting it was not considered best to con- Lone Tree, Cherokee CO.
GEO. 1. BUTLER.
tinue the meetings. As many had maniOUR last report was made while at MorMt. Pleasant, Iowa, Oct. ,24.
fested a good interest, and as God had ton, where there are twenty Sabbath-keepgiven me freedom in presenting the truth, ers. We have established Sabbath meetPEORIA, TEXAS.
I was not willing to leave without know- ings and a Bible-class. We then came to
\
ing the cause of this decision; so I began this place and have held thirteen meetings.
SINCE our last report our meetings have to visit from house to house, where I was Six have taken hold of the truth here, and
been interrupted on account of bad weather. invited and welcomed. It seemed that a others are convinced.
Bro. Cook has gone to Arkansas, and I
We have had nearly a week of rain, cloa- few considered a knowledge of the proimg up with what is termed here, a " North- phetic word not necessary to salvation. am left to carry on the work alone—yet not
er," a cold north wind. Yesterday being Such, of course, are ignorant, and when alone; for God- is with me, and his Spirit
more favorable, the people were treated to they understand may be ready to hear. dwelling in me strengthens me in my weaka discourse from Eld. Hamilton (Presby- Some had become interested, and I found ness, and gives me hope. Oh, for that deterian) in which he attempted a review of them searching the Scriptures to see wheth- votedness to the work that I shall go forth
three of our subjects—Matt. 24, the Sab- er these things are so. We had the pleas- weeping, as I sow precious seed, that in the
bath and the immortality question. A Op ure of answering them many times of the harvest I may rejoice amid my gathered
L. D. SANTEE.
sonal attack on me and a warning to.the reason of our hope.
sheaves.
people to keep clear of these " Northern
I also vistited the Danes, and obtained
Michigan fox hunters," was his strong hold., two trial subscribers to the TIDENiA. I
KANSAS AND ARKANSAS.
In attempting to strike a death blow at ine; found two families of Seventh-day AdventSINCE my last report, I have visited the
in the eyes of most of "Pe large ,audienee ists in Brewer, only three miles from
who heard him he killed himself.
Bangor. We learned that there was an- churches at Sackett, Limestone, and Amity,
Another review is announced by a law- other Sabbath-keeper in the city, and Bro. Kan. These meetings were seasons of enyer from Hillsboro, for next Saturday at 10 Field and mySelf found sister McAllister. couragement. The truth appears to be set-
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thing down into hearts. None had fallen
away, though these' were all.new ohurdes,
These meetings were followed by a.geei
eral quarterly meeting with the Ositreg,'0
church, at which all the above-name&
churches were represented. Of this nate
ing I can safely say, It was a season Of r
freshing, and also of deep searching t
heart. It closed on first-day evening wit
an ordinance meeting, commencing at six
o'clock, and• continuing till twelve. Soli
of our new members who came from th
M. E. church said they never had munch
such a meeting before.
I left my wife at the hospitable home
Bro. Joseph Stovers, and in company wit
Bro. A. J. Stover and wife came to 'El
Springs, Arkansas. Here we were happ
to meet with Bro. and sister Oliver, form
ly of Kansas, and Bro. and sister Easttus
who had embraced the Sabbath since th
came here. We remained over Sabbat
and had a pleasant meeting with them.
Sunday morning we started for Bro;
D. Powers', who lives about sixteen mil
from Elm Springs. We reached our den
nation about two o'clock, having been §
hours traveling sixteen miles.
Here we found six Sabbath-keeps
These had all commenced Sabbath Obsei:
ante by reading, which had caused the
ual stir. A few say it is right to keep t
seventh day. Others are bitter, and threat
the law. In this respect our coming see
timely. Court was just sitting; so tvi
Bro. Powers we went to Fayetteville; t
saw the commonwealth attorney, and.1
the facts before him, so that if the mat
came before the grand jury he might kaq
how to instruct them. Here we obtain
fair promises for all conscientious oheer
ers of the seventh day. The laws here a
about the same as in Missouri, recribi
Sabbath observers to be members of a S
bath-keeping church. We shall give fit(
a temporary organization as soon as we thi
consistent.
We have held four meetings. So far,1
interest is about the same as we have b
accustomed to see in Kansas. We be
to hear from all the scattered Sabba
keepers in Arkansas. We 'expect to
main at least two or three months.
' Our address, for the present, is Faye
ville, Washington Co., Arkansas.
J. II. Coca;
Oct. 18.
VACAVILLE, CAL.
[Abridged from the SIGNS OF TUG Teen
NINETEEN lectures have been givet
this place. The advent and Minion&
questions have been presented. Bro, B,
Stephens reports considerable oppositi
nevertheless, several have expressed'the
selves as "!Adventized" as far as Ili
have heard.
BURNSIDE, WIS.
WE held our quarterly meeting, i0c
The Spirit of the Lord ,was present.
Downer was with us, and expounded
the word of truth, which encourage
and caused our hearts to rejoice. St
after the forenoon exercises, two pies
themselves for baptism. TheSe yeah
sons went down into the water to be b
in the likeness of Christ's death, a
arise to newness of life. God bles
young who are willing to break away
the allurements of this world and f
the Lamb of God.
We hope this meeting may be la ti
its results; and that we may be pert
in love, established in the faith, strengt
of God to endure hardness as good sot
of Christ; and that when Jesus shall
to gather his guests to the marriage
per, we may there meet the ancient wo:
and the people of God, and realize
this glad meeting will never be broke
We ask the prayers Of God's peopl
our growth in grace.
J. D. MULHOLI
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NEW
LAND TRACT AND MISSION
ARY SOCIETY.
THE New England Tract and Mist':
Society met at South Lancaster, Macs
21, 1877. Meeting opened with pray
Bid. D. M. Canright. Report of th
ti
meeting' read and approved; after
the report of labor performed since 'I
quarterly meeting, and also durin
year, was read. The annual ;report xv,
follows:—
Reports returned during the year, it
families visited, 1,106; letters written,
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bscribers obtained for :periodicals; 1,405; 4; REFORMER, 4; INSTRUCTOR, 4; SIGNS, as David did, " Search me, 0 Lord, and try these things come but by trial? Our
todicals diktribute4,A0;528; almanacs, 26.
me; and see if there is any wicked way in earthly props are removed, so that we may
,000; tracts and pamphlets, 337,925 pages.
Rec'd on membership, $ 27.00
me, and cleanse me from all unrighteous- trust in God more and more. He reaches
The financial report-Awed that'"the'reDonations,
249.27
ness."
out the rod and afflicts us sorely, to humble
i ipts diming the year were nearly $900
Sales,
8.33
I would hereby express my gratitude to our proud hearts and subdue our stubborn
s than the expenditures of the society,
New subscribers,
15.40
God that this is the language of my own spirits before him. And when we meekly
twithstanding there: had been donations
heart. May God send deep conviction into bow to the affliction, and can in love kiss the
addition to the-one-third.
Total,
$300.06 the hearts of all his people; to stir them up rod, it is theniwe can feel the blessing of God
The directors decided to take, for the to close examination of their hearts and in the trial, and learn to love the hand that
The Tract Society in New England Was
anized in November, 1870. The ; first present use of the society, 14,000 Health works, that when compared with his law, deals the blow. But of this we may be
they may have the assurance that they will assured, God loves us, else we should not be
r the expenses were about $700,,Whieh Annuals.
It was voted to carry out, in all the stand the examination in the Judgment.
tried. Indeed, Paul says, "But if ye be
only about one-third the amount of sysC. LAWTON.
without chastisement, then are ye bastards
atic benevolence paid in the Conference churches of each district, the resolution of
Jeff Co., N. Y.
and not sons;" and "If ye endure chastenthe present time. The expenses ,of the the General Conference in regard to the
ing God dealeth with you as with sons."
iety have increased yearly, Until last addition of the one-third to the s. B. for
David says, "The Lord trieth the rightr they were about $2,000, OA this year the support of the Tract Society.
ON THE CAMP-GROUND.
Voted, That we request the Michigan
eous." But are the wicked never tried?
y have exceeded $2,500, which Is= sev1 hundred dollars More than the s. B. Conference Committee to furnish ministeriUrox my first day at the camp-ground, Yes. " Upon the wicked he shall rain
sed in this Conference; and: double this al aid at the quarterly meetings of the T. before quarters were assigned us, I seated snares, fire, and brimstone, and an horrible
could be used to adivantage. The ues- and M. Society after the redivision of the myself apart from the busy throng, and tempest. This shall be the portion of their
s naturally arose, whether the tract`'and State.
gaz-d more than gladly into the thick, cup. May we be saved from their fate.
Voted, That we request the ministers of silent forest. So long had I been deprived Better bear patiently the trials God allows
isionary effort should be "reduced_ to Cot,
pond with the income arising from the the Conference to introduce to the churches of the privilege of thus communing, with nat- to come upon us here, than to rebel and
third, or whether the brethren :would of each district the propriety of paying the ure, whose scenes were fondly loved in my suffer with the wicked.
As trials come according to our needs,
ply the lack by doriationS. The: latter expenses of the directors to the State quar- childhood, that I now feasted upon the beauand according to duties that may be before
rse was decided Upen in a practical terly meeting of the T. and M. Society, in ties spread out before me.
finer, nearly $500 being pledged to the case the director is not able to defray his
So dense was the foliage that only here us, all will notbe tried alike. Look for one
et Society at this: Meeting; of :which own expenses.
and there a sunbeam found its way through moment at the noble Bible examples, Abel
Voted, To revive the widow and orphan the treetops, and the earth beneath them was was tried, and resisted unto blood. Eno
ch,
0 were paid clown. Tb1.4: WO done
!pout any public appeal for -Means in this fund, and to encourage donations to the wrapped in shadow. But as I glanced up- though subjected to trials for over three
artment, but not until after varioas other same.
ward, my eye following the trunk of a lofty hundred years, was at last translated. Noah
Adjourned to call of Chair.
Is for means had been considered] :Md: it
tree, I saw that each successive branch re- was tried for one hundred and twenty years,
E. H. ROOT, Pres. pro tem.
been voted to faise!a reserve fund to be
ceived a greater share of sunshine, till at last' while building the ark, in the midst of an
Mils. S. H. LANE, Sec.
Tied to various enterprises, spelt as buiidthe shadows all disappeared in the bright opposing, mocking people. took at Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, at the
meeting-houses; 8se; Until: pledges on
golden sunshine and the cloudless azure.
same could be paid. :This fund .iss to
This upward path from darkness to light prophets, ad the apostles of Jesus, also at the
SELF-BROUGHT BURDENS.
under the control` of the , Conference
seemed to me something like Jacob's ladder, myriads of martyrs who have resisted unto
A PIOUS lady over eighty years of age reaching to Heaven, and I longed to see the blood striving against sin. These did not
) inmittee, and is to prevent any delay in
ing forward enterprises that may sle- *as telling me of a recent journey she had angels descending to shed blessings on the sink down under discouragement and der ad immediate attention: Over .$1A.00 Made, and congratulating herself on per- needy soul. Oh the contrast between the spair. No, no. They had respect to the
re pledged for thia _purpose; which, „in forming it safely. I said to her, " I sup- cold, dark clods of earth, and the warm, cheer- recompense of reward. These pressed on.
ition to means arising from sale of the pose you trusted in the Lord, and went ing light of heaven How significant the They counted not their lives dear unto
p-ground, gives a Cash capital, for this right ahead ?" "Oh! yes," said she, "I closer to earth we cling, the darker, more them. They tired not in their long watcha rve fund, of abotit 12,800; of -which used judgment too. Folks need common deathlike our life; but the higher we climb ings, but pressed on, and they now rest in
100 is on hand. In addition to this, sense `in this world, as well as trust!"
heavenward, the more light and warmth, the hope. Blessed rest! " Oh, how sweet! to
She now sleeps in the grave; but how more 'life and joy. I wonder not that the be for such a slumber meet."
10 were pledged directly to the meetingoften her words have been verified before happy birds seek the high, sunny brancheS,
ses in Danvers andi Lancaster.
And shall we who are blessed with the
my:
eyes. When we blunder, and when and pour out their glad anthems to Him who truths of the last message, we who have
he annual report of the Vigilant *spry Society showed- that the number of our "best laid plans aft gang a-glee," we gave life and sunshine, while the moles and such noble examples before us, shall we do
ars written by its merabert4' dining the have a comfortable way of calling" it the te bats cling to the dark ground for their' less than they? Shall we think Mir. trials
was, 1,113; received, 547; fa,triilies Lord's diecipline, instead of rightly attrib- groveling career. Strange that many of hard? Shall we sink down just in sight of
ted, 331; subscribers obtained for pul- uting it to our own lack of ability and per- God's more intelligent creatures fail to look the prize? No. If we stumble and fall,
L. E. ORTON.
up to the Sun of Righteousness, and finally let us rise again, and in the strength of Him
es, 309; periodicals distributed, 4,280; severance.
Buffalo, N. Y.
perish in the death-damps of sin and dark- who tempers the winds to the shorn lanib,
19,709 pages of tracts and" pamphlets
nes,.
go forward, remembering and believing
e been distributed; :225 ;copies Of the
Here, just before me, is another symbol "that all things work together for good to
s have been taken by this society,
WHAT I SEE AND BELIEVE.
Beside that living, majestic tree, which lifts them that love God."
H. F. PHELPS.
eh have been sent to .about a thousand
—
lent individuals:
I SEE and believe the Bible true; and its head rejoicing in the genial sunbeams, lies
s usual, the 1114siOoary IfTorkr was that it is the only infallible guide from this ,prostrate a crooked tree, shorn of its beauty
A BEAUTIFUL REPLY.—A good man in
with interesting' matter Which had world to the next. I believe Seventh-day and already in decay. erevagain will it affliction, who was asked how he bore his
prepared by the editor,' Miss ,$ary Adventists are the only people in the world seek the sunlight of heaven, or rejoice in the sorrows so well, replied, " It lightens ,the
that are trying to get ready in good earnest vernal :bloom of springtime. How came it stroke to draw near to Him who hanl
tin.
es
was moved that the Chair appoint a to meet the Lord at his coming, by keeping thus ? It died not of age, having reached the rod."
its
perfect
stature
;
some
disease
or
accident
the
commandments
of
God
and
the
faith
of
mittee of three to nominate officers for
must have be-ought premature death. We
J. B. 1-'1-m13m.
ensuing year, whefeupon: C. W. Ootn- Jesus.
DIVINE C0MPA8E10N.9
see
it has a crooked trunk; doubtless from
, C. K. Farnsworth;, and J. Crandtill
impressions received when a tender twig,
e named as, said Cornirtittee.
OUR SECRET SINS.
which grew stronger and may have hindered I was a stricken deer that left the herd
c.;[eeting adjourned to call of' Chaim. ),
Long since; with Many an arrow deep infixed
it from reaching toward heaven for vitality. My
panting side was charged, when I withdrew
DAVID, in Ps. 90: 8, says, " Thou hast set Perhaps some noxious insect has long, though
SECOND SRSSION.
`our' iniquities before thee, our secret sins in unseen, worked within, till the heart is all To seek a tranquil death in distant shades.
There was I found by One who had himself
feeting. opened with prayer by :04. J. the light of thy countenance." Also in Ps.
hurt by archers; in his side he bore,
111. It was voted to adopt the consti- 19:12; " Who can understand his . errors? corruption, leaving only the outward appear- Been
And in his hands and feet, the cruel scars.
ance
of
life.
Perhaps,
without
fruit
or
sightas amended, combining the offices of Cleanse theu me from secret faults." David,
gentle force soliciting the darts,
ly grace beside its stately, towering mates, it With
He drew them forth, and healed, and bade me live.
etary and. treasurer.
lie ourselVes, was mortal, and had a fallen was removed as a cumberer of the ground.
—Cowper.
otnmittee on Nominations reported the nature to contend with; and while contrastWhatever the facts in the case, it has a
ming persons for Officers the corning big. his; life with the perfect law of God,
good lesson for the child of humanity. It
President, S. N. Oaskell;: Vice pf obi he no. doubt saw many imperfections, and warns against the early bias of sin, the covert
I- may have .felt, as many of us do at the
, D. A. Robinson; Secrciary,
growth of corrupt habits and passions, and
tley; Assiatant Secretary, E. Thayer, reserit.time,_that the work of overcoming
the inner death of hollow-hearted hypocrisy,
h Lancaster, Mass. For ' directors:
agreat and difficult work. But now we which will deform, defile, and undermine the "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."
No. 1, J. C. Tucker; Kingaton, At; have added to the weaknesses and infirmi- once noble and upright character, till it shall
Cynthia
No. 2, M. Weed, Smith Botton; Mss.; ties of human nature, the power and malice crash, with its weight of corruption, to the DIED, in Charleston, Vt., Oct. 11, 1877;70,,years..
Colby, wife of Bro. Enoch Colby, aged
3, S. Martin, West fridge, N. IT.; NO. of Satan, 'who- is at war with the remnant
Sister C. early- embraced the Christian religion
P. Wakefield, NeWport, N. IL; No. of dod!S people, and will take advantage of depth of utter darkness.
and united with the Methodists. She loved the
S.
M.
SPICER.
J. Twing, MontVille, MaSs.,; No. 0, every -Weak point in our characters, and
doctrine of the near coming of the Savieur, =find
looked for it limier the prdolamatioM of the first
. Bolter, SO. Amherst, Mass.; No. 7, J. contest every inch of ground gained; and
angel's message. She embraced the Bible Saber
TRIAL OF FAITH.
arael, Ipewich,11/aSk; No. 8-, N. ()mutt, WIio, knowing that his time is short, will
bath under the labors of Bro. Bates some twehty
Vineland, N. J.
work with greater power than ever to deeight )tears since.
Her sickness was protracted. All hopes of relie meeting was favOred with the pre's- ceiVe„and cast darkness and confusion over t PETER speaks thus: "The trial of your
tl of Elds. Smith, Oaioight, and Cottrell, the minds of those who are trying to form faith, being much more precious than of covery were abandoned a few days before: her
death, after isdlich she manifested a readineas and
added much to the interest. Although a pure character, which will stand the test gold that perisheth." Gold is the most pre- willingness
for the event. TO the Iiiishirtih 'and
cious
of
all
earth's
metals,
yet
the
trial
of
of
the
Judgment.
Then,
all
the
strength
in the season, the. meeting; was bold
Charleston Oburch-motiVebed -in quarterly meeting
r canvas, the hapel at this place be- We can get from above, and all the efforts faith as much exceeds that of gold as the Sabbath before she died, she Sent an affecting
- ouch too small to accommodate . thoiie we can put forth ourselves, will fortify us Heaven is higher than earth. The golden farewell message.
The next Sabbath we laid her away to rest till
sand must be submitted to be purified by
nOne too strongly against the enemy.
attended. . S. N. HASKELL, Pre,'5.
some. :Funeral sermon froto
the
tifegiver
fire.
Every
stone
from
the
quarry,
every
Ilto
we
consider
as
we
should
that
the
,
Sec
.
'DMA L. HuNTLEv,
A. S. ITUTODINS.
Col.
3: 3; 4.
stick
from
the
forest,
must
be
prepared
by
es:40in work of the Judgment is now going
fOrward, and that the characters of all must the tool of the workman before it is fit for
Dim, in the township of Rapid River, Mich, of
MICH. T. AND Itt. EiddiETY.` bfi soon pass the inspection of the'Judge of all a 'place in the building. Every ship must
dropsy, Mrs Anna P. Wilson, aged 32 years and
the earth? Then how appropriate and im- be tried to the utmost before it can be put
in Jesus.
r a meeting of the directors, held a6YpOrtant is self-examination! We cannot to the task of carrying the precious treas- 5 months. We believe she sleepsGEO.
W, Witsox.
mg, on the camp-grennd,on the mern- too carefully inspect our hearts and mo- ures of earth. We are not gold, but rough
f Sept. 30, 1877- it*aS: sledded to do tives; we should compare them closely with stones from the quarry, crooked sticks from
DIED, of consumption, near Bunker Hill, Ind.,
business of the next State qUarterty . the great detector, God's word, and see if the forest; and if we are ever granted' a Sept. 28, 1877, Della Baxter with of Bro. A. Bfw•
ing, as it was to Convene in tW'or• or we cannot find some -secret sin lurking place in the Master's building, we must be for, in the twenty-first year of her 'age. Three
years ago; she embratiod present truth •under the
Weeks.
within; or :some selfish niotive, sonic im- tried, and tried according to our needs, and labors of Bra. bane ,awl Rearm, sad. has since,
e secretary's report is as follows:-f•
ptire desire; some unsanctified affection for according to the poSition we are to fill.
lived a devoted Christian, life. Two weeks before
We pray for more confidence and faith her death, her babe; aged six months; died. rer.
10; o. of Jet- the world or for some object displeasing to
O. of families
her the grave bad no gloom, as she expected the•
wxitten, 251; No. 'of periodicals din- Ged. "IT We lace a true Sense of the per- in. God. -We ask for humility of spirit. Saviour
would soon give her eternal life. yuted, 4,291; 'No. of pages of 'tracts and fection of character we must have,In order We desire that our hearts may be softened, neral discourse by the writer to a large number of
and
made
susceptible
to
the
gentle
influsorrowing friends. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 13-18:
,64. phlets distributed, 147,152; No. of rieW "Os. eet -the'donianda of God's holy 'NW by
W. W. SHARP.
leribers obtained for REVIEW, on' trial, ,Whieh -We must be judged, we shall cry out ences of the Spirit of God. Well, bow do

Obilitarg
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PROVIDENCE permitting, I will meet with the'
dwelling in it, is now in an immaterial Heaven,
Sitting at the right hand of what? An immate- brethren in Northern Iowa as follows :Waukon, Sabbath and first-day, Nov. 3, 4.
Issued by the S. D. A. Publishing AsSoci
rial essence whioh is as much in one place as anVillage Creek, Nov. 10, 11.
Battle Creek, Mich,, rifth-Day, Nov. 1, 1877. other. :We give up the question. We cannot
tion, and for sale at this Office. '
West Union, Nov. 17.
explain such creeds.
Fayette, Nov. 18.
Oakland.
Bradford, Nov. 24, 25.
But the creed goes on to say that Christ was
Hymn and Tune Book. 536 hymns, 147 tunes. $1.00,
There will be opportunity for baptism if any
History of the Sabbath and First Day of the Wee}
the very and eternal God, "who truly suffered, desire
it.
I
shall
hope
to
see
all
the
old
friends
By J. N. Andrews. 528 pp., $1.25.
WE are very happy to find ourselves againin Was crucified, dead, and buried." Is it so? Was
the cause at these meetings. Bring in your
Life of Win. Miller. By Eld. James White, 1.00,
beautiful Oakland, with improving health. Mrs. the very eternal God born of the Virgin ? Did of
uncoverted friends and children, and try to Thoughts on Daniel. By Eld. Uriab Smith, 1.06
W. is very well, and labors with more power he die on the cross? Was he dead? Was he bring the Spirit of God with you.
Condensed, and put up in paper covers, 85 ets.
C. A. WASHBURN.
and the blessing of God than ever before. We buried ? Was the eternal God dead for three
Thoughts on the Revelation. By U, Smith, 1;00
meet the friends in this our former field of :las days ? Believe it if you can. No; it was the
The Nature- and Destiny of Man. By. U. Smith
bor with great pleasure. The work in the Pa- Bon of God who died, not the Father. Jesus
TRACT meeting for Mansville and Richland 384 pp., 1.00. Paper covers 40 eta.
The Constitutional Amendment: A Discussion
eific Coast States and Territories is great and Ohrist was God's own, yea, only divine Son, be- societies will be held at Pulaski, N. Y., Sab- tween
W. H. Littlejohn and the editor of the Chris
bath
and
first-day,
Nov.
10
and
11,
1877.
We
moves forward gloriously. mod. Loughborough gotten of the Father's own substance. He was
Statesman, on the Sabbath. Bound, 1.00. Paper co
earnestly
request
a
general
attendance.
is on a tour to the North Pacific Misaion.
ers, 40 eta. First part, 10 eta.
not aereated being like men or angels. He lived
M. H. BROWN, Director.
think it would be well for him to realign there 311 aeaven. before he was born in Bethlehem.
The Spirit of Prophecy : or the Great Contrever.
between Christ and his angels, and Satan and-his'
until near New Year's, and labor to establish ,This is distinctly stated many times in the Bible.
DISTRICT quarterly meeting at Alaeidon, gels, in three volumes, by Mrs. E. G. White. Th
the. work there well before he shall leave itha t -john 17: 5. Indeed, it was Christ the Son, who Mich.,
Nov. 3 and 4. Hope all the brethren volumes cover the time from the fall of Satan to,
field. Truth triumphs in this field. God, is -created this earth; yes, and all the worlds on and sisters of the district will attend, as far as destruction of sin and sinners at the close of thees
thousand years of Rev. 20.
with his people. Let the good work move tor- high, Heb. 1. Not only so, but Christ created possible. Can Brn. J. Fargo and E. P.
Vol. I. OLD TESTAMENT FACTS TO CHRIST. V
Giles
meet
with
us
?
We
want
to
make
arranger. W.
ward.
"
II. LIFE AND MINISTRY 'OF CHRIST. $1
the angels themselves. Col. 1: 15. He is a ments for T. and M. labor in Dists. 2 and 11.
Sabbath Readings. Compiled by Mrs. E. G. Whiip
divine Being, infinitely higher than the highest Meetings will commence Friday evening.
60 cents.
Our Future Plans.
M. B. MILLER.
angel; yet the Father is higher than he. Hear
The Game of Life (illustrated), Satan playing va
ALEX. CARPENTER.
man for his soul. 50 cts.
Chriist's own language: " My Father is greater
WE now design to attend the New York ethers than. I." John 14: 28. Again, " The Son can do
A Word for the Sabbath : or False Theories
posed. (A POEM.) By U. Smith. Muslin, 80 cis,
terly meeting, Nov. 17 and -18; on' our, way to nothing of himself." John 5: 19. Again, " I
WILL meet with the church at Lapeer, Mich.,
Poems on Bible Subjects. By Mrs. It. Smith
Michigan, then to visit Indiana and Kentneky. live by the Father." John 6: 57. All that Christ Sabbath and Sunday, Nov. 3, 4. Every mem- lin, 50 eta.
We hope at these places to 'see as large 'rep- ' is the Father hath made him. Thus Jesus said, ber of the church is requested to attend, as T.
The United States in Prophecy. By U. S
and M. work and other matters will then be Bound, 40 ets., paper, 25 eta.
resentations of our brethren and sisters as
" All power is given unto me in Heaven and in looked after.
E. R. JONES.
Progressive ,Bible Lessons for Youth. 50 ots.
ble, We wish to set before Our brethren some earth." Matt. 28: 18. Who gave it to him ?
" Children, 85
GEO. RANDALL.
.of the ways and means whereby they can co-: The Father. Then the Father is a distinct per'
The Advent Keepsake. 26 eta.
Sermons on the Sabbath and Law, embracin
operate in the misSionery work and beemne son, greater than the Son, but Christ is truly his
outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the
more efficient in the same. Twenty times 4o'4 Son; hence a divine Being.-D. M. Canright, vit
bath for 6000 years. Paper covers, 25 ets.
Solemn Appeal relative to Solitary Vice. 50 Os,
can be accomplished by working systenaatieallyi the Danvers, Mass., Mirror.
The State of the Dead. By U. Smith. 25 cts.
"Not slothful in Business. Rem 11 : 12.
and to the point than otherviise.
Sabbath Discussion between Bids. Lane and D.rt
If some of our preaching brethren could at
by. 25 cts,
Lost.
once visit Alabama with a large tent, with the,
THE post office address of the director of Dist.
Facts for the Times; a Collection of Valuable-3
view of establishing a mission in that States it. WHILE returning home from the Michigan No. 7, N. Y. and Pa. T. and M. Society, is J. Q. tracts from Eminent Authors. 80 eta.
Miraculous Powers. 20 ets.
should be done. And then if it should be de- camp-meeting, I lost a grain bag filled with bed- Foy, North Brookfield, Madison Co., N. Y.
Our Faith and Hope. Sermons on the Second 00
sired, and arrangements can be Made aceording- ding, also a set of chests such as are used by our
ing 01 Christ. 20 ets.
RECEIPTS
ly, we will also visit that State before returning ministers. The bedding was marked "Mrs. H.
Refutation of the Age to Come. By Eld. J,
For Review and Herald.
Waggoner. 20 cts.
from Kentucky. Till Nov. 16, any eorresposid= M. 1Cenyon " with indelible ink. If any of our
Annexed to each receipt in the following list, is the Volume
The Atonement. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 eta.
once with reference to the matter can be ads= brethren have taken it by mistake they will con- and Number of the REVIEW & HERALD TO which the money repays-which should correspond with the Numbers on the
The Nature and Tendency of Modern Spirits
dressed to me at South Lancaster, Mass. ;:-after' ,for a favor by addressing H. M. Kenyon, Alle- ceived
Pastors. If money for the paper is not in due time acknowl- By J. II. Waggoner. 25 tits.
edged immediate notice of the omission should be given.
that, at Battle Creek,
gan, Mich.
Sabbath Discussion between Grant and Cornell
$2.00 EACH. Mary J Bardwell 52-17, J H Warren
An effort will be made to' more fully unite -all
Review of Objections to the Visions. 20 eta.
52-1, J M Stansbury 52-16, J D Ballard 52-8, H D HolThe Ministration of Angels : and \the Origin,
our tract societies under, one general head, that
lenbeek 52-17, Marth Brewer 52-16, David Scott 52-13,
For Sale.
Mrs John Daigneau 52-15, Francis Nelson 52-1, J S tory, and Destiny of Satan. 20 ets,
there may be a uniformity Of effort all :over the
Howard 52-17, M N Cross 52-17, S Armstrong 52-20,
The CoMplete Testimony of-the Fathers conce
A
Houss,
and
lot
of
six
acres,
three
miles
field. Also to unite the efli-irts of all interested
E D Armstrong 52-21, Mrs S Gray 52-17, A N Allen 52Sabbath and First-day. -15 ets.
from Watertown, N. Y., excellent market, 1, I H Coker 12-17. S B Woodruff 52-17, Wm H Hess theThe
Three Messages of Rev. 14, and the TWo-HOC
in the spread of the third angel's message, that good soil, well adapted to fruit-growing, good 52-17, Niels Jen- tt Dam 52-16, Abner Bliss 52-15, S
wheh God speaks by his providence, .bidding us assortment of the best varieties of small fruits Sellers 52 13, G W Knapp 52-17, A M Steward 52-17, Beast. By J. N. Andrews 20 eta.
The Resurrection of the Unjust;' a Vindioatio
Catharine Petrie 52-11, Chas Springer 52-17, J P Sanmove forward, there may be a vibration, front- already in bearing, also an apple orchard. ders
52-17, H F Lashier 52-15, Albert C Hardy 52-15, the Doctrine, By J. H. Waggoner. 16 ets.
Life of Christ, in four Pamphlets, By Mrs.
one portion of the globe to another. If we hitVe Wishing to devote my time to labor in the W V Field 52-1, L S Bristol 52-17, A W Smith 52.17,
cause, I cannot properly care for it.
Laura Gilman 52-24, R Cochran 52-18, Jesse Morton G. White.
the truth, it is the most important, message ever
For particulars, address M. H. Brown, San- 52-17, Jacob Huber 52-17.
No. 1. HIS FIRST ADVENT AND MINISTRY. '10
given to mortal man ; and it is high time that fords Corners, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
" 2.
His TEMPTATION IN THE WILDERNESS. 10
$1 00 EACH. Geo Poulson 51-17, R B Dulap 51-13,
R McFadden 51-13, Mrs A Hanna 51-19, Miss L A Sanwe acted as though we believed, it. The, Lord
" 3.
His TEACHINGS AND PARABLES.
' 15
ford 51-17, J H Thorpe 51-17, Dad Bowe 51.19, M D
" 4.
His MIGHTY MIRACLES.
16
is coming, and we should at. once turn our atBRO. SORRENSON, intending soon to return to Campbell 51-19, Caleb Dugan 51-17, S M -Seese 51-17,
The Seven Trumpets of Rev, 8 and 9. 15 Ole.
tention and*our interests toward a preparation Denmark, wishes to sell his farm of 200 acres, W S Vanmeter 51-17, P H Lane 51-18, Mrs D Sterling
The Morality of the Sabbath. 15 ets.
A L Colwell 51-17, Bell Campbell 51-17, Chas E
situated five miles from the railroad and the 51-18,
for that event in a practical manner.
Paul 51-15, Wm Konkel 51-17, H Miller 51-17, A AtBoth Sides on the Sabbath Question. 15 oht,•
county
'seat
of
Butte
Co.,
Kansas.
Address,
K.
wood 51-17, Jens Mortensen 51-1, Martin Leach 51-16,
. S. N. HASKELL.
The Ancient Sabbath-Forty-four'' Objections
Brorsen, College, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mrs Mary Gettys 51-17, John Wright 51-17, Jane A sidered.
By D. T. Bourdean. Price, 15 ets: •

tot

Bootie, P vi Aids, d Tract'

rval

Nit5itirg prpartment,

AO.

Answer to " Inquirer."
In last week's Mirror an :" inquirer says,
"Will Mr. Canright explai4 the mysterious theological sublety of this doctrine, and 4iv e his idea
of Christ, whether hebe divine orequal to GO ?"
It would be a lard matter to explain the mystery of the trinity as held by Trinitarians; because the doctrine is contrary to common aente
and the Bible. It teaches ,that God has nO, body,
parts, or passione, that he is in no' place wtioular, but is universally diffused throughent
the universe, a mere essence, without form or
shape. See the Methodist Discipline, the Episcopal Articles of Faith, and- others.= Who could
worship such a God? Whe would- pray to such
a Being? How is this to be reconciled vidth the
Bible, which distinctly says that'God hasia form,
Phil. 2: 6; that he has a person., Hai. 1:°.i;e tbat
he has a face, feet, and lianda, Ex. 33; 20-23;
that he sits upon a throne in Heaven-, Bev. 4;
and soon? When Christ ascended'up into Heaven and sat down at the right hand of theFather,
did he go nowhere in particular? Was lie simply dispersed throughout the universe?
Again, the creeds claim that there are three
Gods in one, and only one God; that the Son is
as old as the Father, and that the Father:is no
older than the Son. I quote from the Methodist
Discipline: " There is but one living and true
God, everlasting, withent body
parts,fi' 7-etc.
" In the unity of this Godhead there are,three
persons of one substance, power, and eternity,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost."
These are equal in eternity they say. How",,, then,
can one be the father of the other? Then they
go on to assert, that "Christ did truly rise again
from death, and took ageiin :hie body, With flesh,
bones, and all things appertaining to the perfection of man's nature, wherewith he ascended into Heaven," and sits at the right hand of Odd.Art. 4, Episcopal Confession. Then Christ'a material body of flesh and bones, with the Father

,pptitrittranto.
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of He e yen is at band ^

Change of Appointment.
THE annual meeting of the N. Y. and Pa. T.
and M. Society will be held at Rome, N. Y.,
Nov. 17 and 18, instead of Nov. 3 and 4, 1877.
Also at the same time and place the State quarterly meeting of the Society for the quarter endi4 Oct. 1. Circumstances make the delay
in the holding of this meeting unavoidable.
We hope to'see every district in the State represented-.
Eld. S. N. Haskell will probably be present
at this meeting.
B. L. WHITNEY, Pres.
MONTHLY meeting at Somerset Mills, Maine,
Nov. 17 and 18.
J. B. GOODRICH.

meeting of Dist. No. 2, N. Y.
M. Society, at Roosevelt, N. Y.,
Nov. 10 and 11, 1877. A general attendance is
requested. Bro. B. L. Whitney is expected.
DANIEL Bows.

QUARTERLY
and Pa. T. and

THE churches in Dist. No. 8, Mich., will be
visited during this quarter as follows :Orange, E. Wilkinson, Nov. 3 ; Lyons, C.
Sanborn, Nov. 8 ; Saranac, W. R. Slade, Nov.

1.4_;

Orleans, S. Alchin, Nov. 24 ; Greenville,

j'aekSon Banks, Dec. 1 ; Bushnell, A. D. Jones,
Dec. 8 ; Sheridan, Wm. Alchin, Dec. 15 ; Vergennes, A. W. Towle, Dec. 22 ; West Plain, A.
W. Maynard, Dec. 8; Lakeview, M. Cyphers,
Dec. 8 ; Gowen, John Banks, Nov. 8.
FRANKLIN HOWE.
THERE will be a general meeting for the brethren and sisters of North-eastern Kansas. Nov.
17, 18, at the Matney school-house, near Richland, Shawnee Co.
We want a general rally, especially of the officers of the T. and M. Societies. Come, and
let us unitedly seek the Lord, and Tay plans for
more active operations during the winter campaign.
SMITH SHARP.
CHAS. F. STEVENS.,

Regent 52-17, James W Clark 51-17, Louisa Phillie 52The Two Laws. By D. M. Canright. Price, I
1, J G Benton 51-18, John Hicks 51-17, J A Burdoin
Review of Baird's Two Sermons on the "Oh
51-17, Mrs Mary Troop 51-15, M A Brigham 51-15, F
Addleburg 52-3, Mrs E H Woolsey 52-10, Mrs C M Sabbath." By J. H. Waggoner. 10 ets.
Tenney 51-17, Richard Shepherd 52-5, Mrs T B Parker
The Saints', Inheritance, or, the Earth Made
51-17, Chas S Wilbur 51-17,-E A Luce 51-17.
By J. N. Loughborough. 10 cts.
Sunday Seventh-day. A Refutation of Mead
MISCELLANEOUS. L W Carr $1.50 52-3, Esther Trumbull 1.50 53-1, Mrs C Peters 1.50 52-17, J B Dunwoody nings, Akers, and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews,
60e 51-12, Mrs S Belieu 1.50 52-17, R M Johnson 87c
The Truth Found on the Sabbath. 10 cts. •
49-15, E M Fulton 1.15 52.3, John Banks 25c 50-20,
Brown's Review of Gillillan on the Sabbath.
Warren Beebe 60c 51-5, Jessie Ralston 25e 50-25, HanVindication of the Trite Sabbath. Morton. •
nah Way 1.50 51-25, Mrs Wm II Stanton 1.50 52-17, E
The Date of the Seventy Weeks of Dan. 9,. 1
J Popplewell 1.50 52-17, Mary h Randall 50c 51-5, C H
Miles 1.50 52-5, Lydia Stripe 1.50 52-17, Levi Gurnsey
Matthew Twenty- Four. By James White:
50c 52-10.
Christian' Baptism. 10 cents.
Books ,Sent by Mail.
The Hope of the 'Gospel : What it Is, and VA
H H Doolittle 25c, E Sprague 50c, J Wilmer 25e.
May Lineberger 50e, Wni McNeill $1.00, C M Howard will be COnsummated. 10 ets.
An Appeal to the Baptists, for the Restoret
25c, Mrs R Seaton 25c, Eliza Jones 20c, Byron Albro
2.50, S D Payne 1.15, Peter Buck 1.65, Albert Brown the Bible Sabbath. 10 cts,
2.50, Rufus Kimball 25c, Wm B Smith 50c, Geo B Starr
The Two. Covenants. By J. N. Andrews. 10
75c, Martha Lunt 10e, Henry Thoinas 1.00, J S Day
Milton on the State of the Dead. 5 ets.
1.00, John Banks 85c, J H Ocker 5.00, G E Poleman
Prophetic Chart, in Miniature with explanatio
25c, D T Biggs 50c, Mary Olmstead 30c, Laura R GilBrown's Experience : Entire Consecration,
man 1.00, P L Hoen 2.20, Daniel N Judd 50c, A E Bullock 50c, H W Price 1.00, C E Cole lie, J M Younglun
Four-Cent Tracts : Celestial Railroad-The Tw
30c, Nahum Orcutt 45e, Creighton H Miles 50c, F W enants- The Seventh Part of Time- Sainu
Powers 25e, Jesse Morton 3.00, W D Spicer 10e, Timo- the Witch of Endor-The Ten Commandoes
thy Wheeler 10c, John Sprinkle 1.00, M A. Winchell Abolished-Address to the Baptists -The Pr
2.00, Geo M Dimmick 25c, Dr J S Hays 50e, C C Ram- Truth-The Second Advent-The Sufferings of
sey 1.50, M tchell Starr 1.00.
-The Two Thrones, Representing the Kingd
Grace and Glory-Spiritualism a Satanic Del
Books Sent by Express.
-Seventh-day Adventists,, their Origin, Progres
Principles.
$1.50,
M
E
Guilford
3.00,
Eld
G
W
J P Henderson
Coleord 8.00, E S Eyirly 3.00.
Three-Cent Tracts: Much in Little-The Los
Question-Infidel Cavils Considered-The End
Books Sent by Freight.
Wicked - Scripture References -Who Change
Charles Leach $4.80,
Sabbath?-Argument on Sabbaton.
Gen. Conf. Fund. ,
Two-Cent. Tracts : Definite Seventh DayReasons for Sunday- Keeping Examined-Sabi)
A Wike $2.00, A friend to the Cause 3.00.
Elihu-The Rich Man and Lazarus-The Milieus
Mich. Conf. Fund.
Departing and Being with Christ--The Sanotue
Newton $10.00, Ithaca 84.00, Monterey per J S Day the Bible-The Judgment, or the Waymarks of
iel
to the Holy City-Spirit of Prophecy=Two
43.49, Ransom Center 47.50, Spring Arbor 9.33.
One-Cent Tracts : Appeal on Immortality.Mich. T. & M. Society.
Thoughts on Immortality-Thoughts for the. Cap
Dist 3 per Hickman Miller $15.00, Dryden church Sign of the Day of God-Geology and the Bib
Dist 13 8.87.
Perfection 'of the Ten Commandments-The- Com
the Lord-Without Excuse-Which Day,- and.
Danish Mission.
Answers.
Sarah Glascock $5,00, J F Hanson 5.00.
Charts. The Prophetic and Law of God, each
European Mission.
The Association also publishes, monthly.
Sarah Glascock $5.00, Jane A Crowfoot 1.00, Mrs S Youth's Instructor, 60 eta. per year, the iliineat •
M Stoekwell 5.00.
de, Danish, $1.00 per year, the &ask Advent
S. D. A. E. Society.
Swedish, $1.00 per year, and several of the
named works translated into the Danish; S
M A Eaton $2.00, Susie B Dyer 30.00.
French, German, and Holland languages.
Cash Redd on Account.
ear Any of the above-named works sent an
Ind T and M Society per F J Grantham $40.00, Wis in the United States post- paid, on receipt din
T and Id Society (Wis Conf per A C Woodbury) 100.00,
*4.*Address
REVIEW & HERALD
Iowa T and 31/I Society per L McCoy 340.00, N Eng T
and M Society (Daniel Gould) 100.00.
BATTLE CREEK,

